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NEW APPOINTEESHINES DENIESA CRAZED MOTHER
OF GRANT BOARD
BREAK EVEN IN
PRELIMINARY
BOAT RACES
KILLS CHILDREN
POSTMASTER ACCUSED OF THEFT
Wichita, Kan., June 30. Warren
D. Vincent postmaster at Hoisington,
Kan., was arraigned before the clerk
of the United States court here to-
day as a result of the disappearance
of $2,000 in bank notes from a mail
pouch April 14. He waived prelimin-
ary hearing and was released until
the September term of court under
12,500 bond. He claims there was a
slit in the mall pouch at the time it
was delivered to the Hois!ngton
SIR WILFRID COMING HOME
London, June 30" Sir Wilfrid Laur-icr-,
who has been the most conspic-
uous figure in the Imperial Confer-
ence and also a leading participant
in many of the coronation functions,
sailed for borne on the Empress of
Ireland today. In taking his departure
at this time Sir Wilfred has been obli-
ged to forego much of the entertain-
ment arranged for fche Colonial pre-
miers, but he desires to reach Ot-
tawa
.
as soon as possible to be in
readiness for the reassembling of
parliament.
FINAL REPORTS PRESENTED
At a brief session of the probate
court held yesterday by Judge Manuel
Martinez, Robert J. Taupert, adminis-
trator of the estate of the late Har-
riet Proctor Taupert, presented his
final report. Judge Martinez named
July 29 as the date' for final settle-
ment of the estate.
The final report of Mrs. Sofia R.
Romero, administratrix of the estate
of the late Sabino Romero, was pre-
sented. Judge Martinez named Aug-
ust 9, as the date for the final hear-
ing. Romero was killed in an acci-
dent on the Santa Pe railway over a
year ago.
HELPING ELECT
LORJMER
ACCUSED LUMBER BARON'S TES
TIMONY UNSHAKEN IN
REITERATES ALDRICH STORY
EMPHASIZES FACT RHODE IS
LAND SENATOR APPROACH-
ED HIM ON SUBJECT.
CONTRADICTS WITNESSES
DECLARES HE NEVER BOASTED
OF" HAVING PERSONALLY WON
FIGHT IN ILLINOIS '
Washington, June, 30 Edward
Hines, of Chicago, was subjected to-
day to a rigid n by
John Marble, attorney for the senate
investigating committee. Mr. Hines
contradicted the testimony by Presi
dent Herman H. Hettler, of the Hettler
Lumber company of Chicago, Hhat
Hines had boasted to him of having
personally elected Lorimer. He de-
nied that the lumber Interests raised
a big sum to lobby for tariff legis-
lation in 1909 or that the lumber in-
terests had anything to do with the
Lorimer election. Mr. Hines declared
that he was "absolutely certain about
his testimony that former Senator
Aldrich stated to him that the presi-
dent was anxious to have Mr. Lorimer
elected." Asked about a denial of
this from the White House after his
testimony at Springfield, Mr. Hines
merly said that such a denial had
never been "called to his attention."
The White ' House statement in
question, copies of which were reis
sued last night, conclude as follows:
"The statement by Mr. Hines that
the president was anxious for .and was
urging the election of Mr. Lorimer Is
wholly unfounded."
CUMMINS EXPOSES A
JOKER INJGREEMENT
IOWA STATESMAN BELIEVES RE-
CIPROCITY PACT AS IT
STANDS IS A MENACE
Washington, June 30. The. possi-
bility of the manipulation of interna-
tional railway rates so as to give
Canada a monopoly of many Ameri-
can markets under the reciprocity
treaty, was emphasized by Senator
Cummins when he resumed his speech
against the agreement in the senate
today. Senator Cummins said he
had called the attention of "the men
who are responsible for the making
of this agreement," to the railroad
rate danger.
"I think I am violating no confi-
dence,' said Senator Cummins, when
I say I was assured that somehow,
some time, somewhere a treaty would
organize a tribunal that might reveal
international rates, and through that
tribunal we might receive Justice."
Senator Cummins proposed an
amendment, that whenever Canadian
roads should make an unreasonably
low rate to get Canadian produce into
the American markets, the president
should have power to restore the gen
era' tariff on articles affected by the
rates.
EX-BAN- K PRESIDENT
SENTENCED TO PRISON
J. B. REICHMANN, OF CARNEGIE
TRUST COMPANY, GETS OFF
LIGHTLY
New York, June 30 J. B. Reich- -
mann, former president of the Car
negie Trust company, convicted of
making a false report to the state
banking department, was sentenced
today to serve four and one-hal- f
months In the penitentiary by Justice
Davis, in the criminal branch of the
supreme court.
SELECTED
THEY WILL BE FORMALLY NAM.
ED BY JUDGE C. J. ROBERTS
TOMORROW
REDUCED TOJOUR MEMBERS
TRUSTEES HERETOFORE HAD
NUMBERED FIVE, BESIDES
COUNSEL AND SECRETARY
GOOD JUDGMENT IS SHOWN
K. D. GOODALL, E. G. MURPHEY,
EUGENIO ROMERO AND FELIX
ESQUIBEL CHOSEN
AftKnniAtA .TusHra Cllflrpnpft .T. Rnh.
crts, judge of the Fourth judicial dis-
trict, will tomorrow announce the, ap-
pointment of Mayor K. D. Goodall
E. G. Murphey, Don Eugenio Ro-
mero, county treasurer and recorder
for San Miguel county, and Felix Es
quibel, as members of the board of
trustees of the Las Vegas land grant
These gentlemen will succeed the
luesent members of tho hoard, wboaa
terms of office will expire at midnight
tonight.
Members of the board to retire ar
Judge E. V. Long, Hallett Raynolds
and F. H. Pierce, whose resignation
to take effect today was received by
Judge Roberts a short time ago. Mr.
Romero and Mr. Esquibel will suc
ceed themselves. Both have been
members of the hoard for several
yearB. Mr. Romero was elected presi
dent upon the resignation of Jeffer-
son Raynolds some time ago.
Judge Roberts appointments will
meet with the approbation of the pe-
oples ot. Las Vegas and Saa Miguel
county. Messrs. Romero and Esquibel
have shown their ability durina: their
former incumbency. Messrs. Goodall
and Murphey are successful business
men and public spirited citizens. All
four men enjoy the confidence and
esteem of the community.
The membership of the grant board
has been cut down from five to four.
The salaries of the trustees have
been reduced from $300 a year to $150.
The salary of the attorney for the
heard, it is understood, also will be
cut down to $75 a month. That func
tionary has been receiving $150
monthly. " '
Judge Roberts' choice of wise and
experienced men will be the mora ap-
preciated because of the fact that the
new grant board will find itself con-
fronted with the task of bringing to
successful completion the Camfield Ir-
rigation project on the land compris-
ed' within the grant, an undertaking
which was begun by the trustees who
retired today, The Camfield project
means much for Las Vegas. Its suc-
cess will be assured In the hands of
the men to be appointed by Judge
Roberts. ,
Judgjng from the salary reductions
the administration of the new board
will be along the lines of strictest
economy. The retiring board held its
final session today. At noon it was
announced that the board likely would
have Its affairs in condition , before
evening to be turned over to the new
trustees.
The grant board as first appointed
by Judge W. J. Mills In 1903, was
made up of seven members, Charles
Ilfeld and Isidoro Gallegos being trus
tees. Four . years later the number
was cut down to five, those two gen
tlemen dropping out ftnd Messrs. Jef-
ferson Raynolds, Judge R V. Long;
Eugenio Romero, F. H. Pierce and
Felix Esquibel remaining on the.
board.
REMOVAL ORDER CANCELLED
El Paso, Tex., June 30. Juarez cus-
toms house officials, who' succeeded
the federals, have won their fight
against removal and have been noti-
fied by telegraph, from Francisco h
Madero that they . may , hold their
places. All had been ordered removed
Saturday and Janres expected trouble
if the order waa carried out.
Colonel M. M. Padgett or the Optic
went to Wagon Mound this afternoon.
He will return this evenln?.
AND HERSELF
AT LOCKNEY, TEX., MRS. MAUD
M'CRARY WAS DRIVEN IN-
SANE BY HEAT
SLASHED THROATS OF VICTIMS
GLASS BROKEN FROM WINDOWS
USED TO INFLICT FATAL
WOUNDS ON OFFSPRINGS
FINALLY TAKESHER OWN LIFE
HER BODY FOUND AT REAR OF
HOUSE, HANGING TO AN UN-
USED WINDMILL
Lockney, Tex., June 30. Crazed by
heat, Mrs. Maud McCrary of Los An-
geles, killed her three small children
and ended her own life in a vacant
house here yesterday. This because
known today when a searching party
which late yesterday scoured the
countryside for the woman and chil-
dren, thinking they were lost, found
the bodies of the children in some
weeds near the vacant house and the
body of the mother hanging to an
unused windmill at the rear.
Mrs. McCrary was here on a visit to
her mother, Mrs. R. M. Hamilton.
Yesterday Mrs. McCrary went out of
her mother's home unobserved and
with her children sought seclusion in
a deserted house, a short distance
from Mrs. Hamilton's residence. The
house is a two-stor- y structure. ly
Mrs. McCrary took, the chil
dren, one at a time, into separate
rooms upstairs, where she cut their
throats with "broken glass taken
from the windows and tossed 'the
bodies into the weeds outside. The
children's ages were three and five
years and three months respectively
The woman left a note saying that
no one was to blame except herself,
but its wording shows that she was
made temporarily Insane by the ex-
cessive heat which prevailed here yes-
terday.
TRAIN WRECKERS
Dira LIMITED
EXPRESS FROM HAVRE TO PARIS
MEETS WITH DISASTER
NONE IS KILLED.
Paris, June 30. The limited express
from Havre to Paris was derailed by
train wreckers at Pont-de-- Arch,
Louvre, last night. All the cars turn-
ed over but none of the passengers
was seriously Injured. Copies of the
Guerre Sociale were found lying! be-
side the cut rails. The press today
strikes a note of alarm and demands
that the new ministry put an end to
revolutionary activltly and outrages.
JOY RIDE EXACTS
TOLL OF 3 LIVES
IN PITTSBURG SCORCHING MOTOR
CAR ROLLED DOWN 100- - FT.
...
EMBANKMENT.
Pittsburg, June 30. A joy ride in
which'" bIx persons participated
brought death to three of them early
this morning when the car skidded on
the McKeesport road and rolled down
r. 100-fo- embankment. Two occu-
pants of the car jumped and were
crushed to death against a wall bj
the car before It went over the em-
bankment. 'Three of the joy riders
escaped Injury, hut have not been
found. :' .'
BANK ROBBED OF $4,000.
Byars, Okla., June 30. Using a
pick and crowbar to pry open the
vault, robbers early today broke into
the state bank of BJyars and obtained
$4,000, and escaped.
YALE WINS IN FRESHMAN EIGHTS
AND HARVARD THE VAR-
SITY FOURS
THEIR TIME WAS SLOW
A CONTRARY WIND AND SLACK
TIDE PREVENTED NEW REC-
ORDS BEING MADE
THOUSANDS JEW CONTESTS
THAMES LINED WITH DECOR-
ATED YACHTS AND THRONGS
OF ROOTERS -
Regatta Course, New London,
Conn., June 30. Cheering, thousands
saw Yale and Harvard break even in
the two races in the Thames river
today, preliminary to the great var-
sity struggle. The blue oarsmen pull-
ed out a victory in the freshmen
eights, by a superb spurt in the last
half mile, while the Harvard subst-
itute varsity fours, leading from the
start, followed Yale by two lengths.
Both races were well rowed but a
contrary wind and a slack tide made
the time slow.
While the four-oare-d race was al-
ways In Harvard's command, the
freshman race was a good struggle
and full of excitement. The official
time was Yale 11 minutes 53 seconds:
Harvard 11 minutes 59 seconds.
The substitute four oared race was
won by Harvard by three lengths.
Harvard's time 13 minutes 37 sec-
onds; Yale 13 minutes B2 seconds.
It Is estimated that more than 300
ytchts were lined along the course
and near double that number were
preparing to take positions for the
varsity race at a later hour.
Harvard and Yale Regatta.
Harvard and Yale rowing antedates
all other intercollegiate sport. Back
in 1852 two crews In crude boats
pulled over a two-mil-e course on Lake
Winnipesaukee, and Harvard won.
Since that initial event, the two uni-
versities have met 43 times in various
places and at various distances, with
Harvard winning a majority of the
early races and Yale proving faster
in later years, until today the record
stands:, Yale 23, Harvard 21.
From Lake Winnipesaukee the
scene shifted to the Connecticut river
at Springfield; then to Lake Quinsig-amon- d
at Worcester. Lake Salton- -
stall near New Haven was tried also,
and in one year Harvard cast her lot
with other colleges at Poughkeepsie.
Racing at New London began ia 1878,
and several times there have been
three crews on the
.
river. Cornell
came here in 1898 and beat both Yale
and Harvard, but since that time the
two oldest universities have rowed
.only each other over a four-mil- e course.
Yale's longest series of successive
victories, six in number was broken
by Harvard in 1906, and while the
Blue won in 1907, the Crimson has
been to the fore the past three years
and with' a powerful collection of
varsity, freshman and substitute fours
have swept the river on every occa-
sion except the four-oare- d race in
1908.
The two varsity crews came to New
London this year after an "unsuccess-
ful preliminary season. Yale had met
defeat twice, once at Springfield by
Pennsylvania and again at) Princeton
while at Ithaca, Harvard, was beaten
by Cornell. ; v' ; -
'
Until Jiost recent practice, the
Thames bore a decidedly crimson hue
for Harvard's boat load of veterans
was looked upon as far superior to the
green material in the Yale shell. But
the Improvement at the Yale crew
efnee the Princeton race has been
marked, especially n recent practice,
Of the eight men who pulled the
crimson tipped, blades this year five
of them, Metcalf, Withington, Strong,
Newtou and Cutler, were in the boat
that beat Yale last year, while two
others, Stratton and Goodale, rowed
in the victorious freshman crew.
. On the other hand. Captain Fr6s
was the only Yale veteran In the blue
shell. ,
FEDERATION OF ZIONISTS
Tannersvllle, N. Y., June 30. Zion-
ists from all parts of the country
have assembled here for the fourteen-ih- e
annual convention of the Federa
tion of American Zionists, the ses
sions of which will continue several
days. The convention will select del-
egates to represent the American or-
ganization at the international Zionist
congress, which will meet at Basle,
SwItEerland, next month.
BOMB THROWN INTO
STBEETJPROCESSION
SIXTY INJURED AT MADRID
DURING GREAT EUCHARIST.
IC PARADE.
Madrid, June 30. It is estimated
that' sixty persons reecived more or
less severe bruises in a street panic
today following the explosion of a
Domb in the near
the center of the Calle Mahor, at the
moment the great Eucharistic pro-
cession was passing through the lat
ter thoroughfare. No one was
directly by the bomb, but the
crowds on the sidewalk, who read the
predictions of trouble in the morning
editions of the Republifcan papers,
cried out in alarm and started to run.
In the resulting crush women fainted
and sinking to the pavement were
trampled upon. The police eventually
restored order and the procession
moved on.
SURPLUS IN TREASURY;
BANKSPROSPEROUS
NO DEFICIT ON ACCOUNT OF
PANAMA CANAL OPERATIONS
MONEY IS PLENTIFUL
Washington, June 30. Revised es
timates indicate that the closing of
the fiscal year 1911 today will find
the federal treasury showing, a sur
plus of approximately $33,000,000 on
all ordinary accounts. Receipts from
Panama canal bond sales indicate
that there would be no deficit on
account of canal operations.
The total reserve held by the 7,277
national banks at the close of busi-
ness on June 7, the date of the last
call of the comptroller of the curren-
cy, was $1,478,140,795, or an average
cf 22.10 per cent, and $121,870,815
above the amount required to be held
by law. The percentage of the cen-
tral reserve cities has increased to
27.37 per cent.
SHIPPING STRIKE
FAR Ml ENDED
NO SOONER IS ONE AGREEMENT
REACHED, THAN A NEW DIS-
AGREEMENT APPEARS
London, June .30. The shipping
strike has assumed the nature of an
endless chain. No sooner is a setle-men- t
reached in one quarter than a
disagreement appears in another. Both
sidee charge the other with contraven-
ing the agreements which promised to
end the dispute. The dock hands
who walked out in support of the
claims of their sea-goin- g companions
now insist that the latter should cot
accept the proposed terms until the
shore gangs receive' all that they
want. The situation at Hull was so
riotous throughout the night that TOO
London police were dispatched hur
riedly to that port this morning.
ARCHBISHOP O'CONNOR DEAD
Toronto, Ont, June 30. Archbishop
Dennis O'Connor, of the Roman Cath.
olio archdiocese of Toronto, died to
day from Bright's disease.
TROOPS ORDERED RECALLED.
Washington, June 30. After a talk
with Secretary of War Stlmson and
Major General Wood, chief of staff
of the army. President Taft today
authorized the withdrawal of four
regiments from the maneuver division
now at San Antonio, Texas. The reg-
iments will be withdrawn within the
next thirty dalys. Several regiments
will be left in Texas perhaps all sum-
mer.
200 WOUNDED IN RIOT.
Vienna, June 30. Two hundred
persons' were wounded In an election
riot at Kalusz, eastern Galicla, today.
It was necesasry to call out the troops
to put an end to the fighting. Mobs
burned farm buildings, cut telegraph
w'ires and damaged railway bridges.
CHICAGO BOASTS 3
MILLIONAIRESSES
COUNTRY WILL REVOLT AT IN
EQUALITY OF WEALTH, ONE
OF THEM SAYS
Chicago, June 30. Names of the
three richest women id Chicago have
ji.st been made public on the comple
tion of the personal property tax
lifts. They are:
Mrs. Nettie F. McCormick, $2,595,- -
000; Mrs. Emmons Blaine, $1,950,000;
Virginia McCormick, $1,350,000. This
In the value of-- J soaal. property on
ly. .
Mrs. Blaine, although listed as one
of the city's most wealthy women, be
lieves that wealth is unjustly distrib-
uted.
'It Is my belief,' she said "that be
fore many generations the race as a
whole will revolt at the senseless in
equality of the wealth holding power
of Individuals. It Is a question, I
think, whether too large a part of the
wealth is held in private hands, and
whether a sufficient proportion should
not be held by the community to meet
the needs of any Individual who need
not depend solely on the will of some
minority of Individuals."
MORMONS NO LONGER
PRACTICEJOLIGAMY
PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMITH SO
STATES IN A NEWSPAPER
INTERVIEW.
Washington, June 30. Polygamy no
longer is practiced by Mormons and
the man who is caught taking a
plural wife is promptly
cated. So says Joseph Smith, ven
erable president of the Mormon
church, in an interview In the Wash-
ington Post today.
President Smith said that he still
supports but does not live with the
wives he married prior to the decision
of the United States supreme
court that polygamy was unlawful
und before the church issued its fa-
mous manifesto, forbidding plural
marriages. : Since his elevation to the
presidency his efforts, he said, had
been directed toward inducing hie
followers to practice monogamy. ,
Asked if he thought it best for a
man to have but one wife, the hus-
band of five fire wives and the father
of forty-thre- e children replied:
"In these days of the high cost of
living there is no doubt that the av-
erage man Is much better off with
one wife. If a man cannot support
nne wife decently it) would! obviously
be impossible for him to 'support
more. The women of today all de-
mand that they be dressed and fed
and housed as well as possible and
the man with an average income
would be in terrible straits if he had
several wives on his hands, all cry-
ing for the latest things In hats and
gowns." .
OIL COMBINE TO DISSOLVE.
Los Angeles, June 30. The an-
nouncement is made that the Inde-
pendent Oil Producers' agency, com-
posed of 75 per cent of the producing
companies of the state, and which was
organized about two years ago, has
offered to release its members from
marketing under the consolidation
agreement Acocrdlng to President
L. P. St. Clair this action was taken
beacuse there has been criticism of
the agency, and he thought best to
give .the dissatisfied an opportunity to
withdraw.
600,000 ACRES OPENED.
Washington, June 30. Approximate-
ly 600,000 acres of land have been
opened to settlers under the registra-
tion plan through a proclamatij:i
signed by President Taft, 150,000 acres
being within the Fort Berthold Indian
reservation of No riflkota and 450,-00- 0
in the Pine . '' 1 Roeebdd
indlan reservationb . V Dakota.
HAMMOND FAVORED
AS RUNNING MATE
REPORTED PRESIDENT TAFT
WANTS PERSONAL FRIEND AS
SECOND MAN ON TICKET- -
Washington, June 30. One of the
bits of political gossip here ii that
President Taft would like to have
Jol u Hays Hammond, whom he ap- -
poimed special envoy to the corona-
tion of King George, nominated for
vice president with him In 1912. It
will be recalled, perhaps, that M
Hammond was a candidate for that
nomination in Chicago In 1903, but
withdrew before the convention bal-
loted.
Mr. Hammond, who Is a mining en
gineer, in very wealthy, Plthough not
generally rated as such. One of Ihe
fictovs in his selection to represent
the Unl'ed States at the coronavioti
is said to have been the fact lim'. af
ter the famous "Jameson raid" In th
Transvaal, South Africa, In 1895, he
was arrested, tried and sentenced to
dcf.th by thi. Boer government. This
sentence was commuted to fifteen
years in prison, and later he was re
leased on the payment of a fine of
$123,000.
In view of the mention of Mr. Ham
mond's name as the possible republi
can candidate for vice resident, the
democrats have sent to London to
get photographs of the special envoy
in court dress, and clippings from all
the London papers relative to his ap
pearance at the court and public
functions, and of the honors and at-
tentions accorded him by King
George. All these will fleure In cam-
paign literature should Mr. Hammond
become Mr. Taft's runnnln-- mate in
1P12.
TEN WORKMEN ARE
CRUSHED TO DEATH
ROOF OF PUMPING STATION AT
BUFFALO COLLAPSED, BURY- - .
ING VICTIMS.
Buffalo, June 30. Ten workmen
were crushed, to death and four
others seriously injured today in the
collapse of a roof and other portions
of the Buffalo Water Works depart-
ment's new pumping station. Thedead
were buried in the pit where they had
been, working, beneath hundreds of
tons of ste3l, brick and mortar.
ALASKA TOWN DESTROYED.
Seattle, Wash., June 30. Iditarod
City, Alaska, was nearly destroyed by
lire on June 25. News of the confla-
gration has just reached here.
ary and that no change in schedule K
FLOWER OF ARMYBAGGAGBIAIIASwill be made at this session. Shouldthe unexpected happen they beliefs
that the demand for wool will be suf
WOOL BUSINESS
CHECKED BY ficient to maintain current values. HIS SHARE OF n UK's irivx. vtwamwAep umiimxThey are not figuring on any larger REVIEWED BY
KING GEORGECONGRESS TROUBLE
consumption of domestic wool than
last year, and point to the fact that
the importation of foreign wool dur-
ing the balance of the year is out of
the question owing to the relatively
mmNo. 16CALLED UPON BY TRAVELERS
nlgher prices prevailing abroad.
WHOLE TRADE BEFOGGED BY
UNEXPECTED DEVELOP-MENT- S
IN WASHINGTON.
TO UNTANGLE ALL SORTS
OF MIX-UP- S
"Topmakers, yarn spinners and
manufacturers are even more disturb
HIS MAJESTY INSPECTS PICK-
ED TROOPS FROM INDIA AND
OVERSEAS DOMINIONS
London, June 30 The picked
.
SATURDAY EVENING, 7:30 TO 9:30ed about the tariff situation than are
wool dealers Topmakers and splnner3New York, June 30. The Textile "Well, yes, we do handle trunks
a trifle rough at times," admitted aManufacturers Journal Bays of the troops who came here for the coronare fairly well sold ahead at lowwool bu&lnees: ation from the Overseas Dominions
"The unexpected turn In the tariff baggageman
at the local Santa Fe
station, "but then you see we have land India were reviewted bysituation at Washington on Wednes
prices, and at values considerably be-
low the present basis of wool prices,
but they still have the bulk of their
production to sell for the lightweight
season. The cheap wool that they
King George at Buckingham Palace
this morning. The event concludedday and Thursday
' has thrown the
wool, yarn and goods trade intoafoi the long list of coronation ceremonof uncertainty and has brought busi ies and festivities which have keptown Is covered with orders for tops
London astir since the beginning ofand yarns, and they now have no reness In these lines
to a complete
standstill Unless this is followed oy
a sufficient decline in values to dis course but to wait until the siutatlonbecomes more settled. No price th.it
June.
The scene on the terrace was a
very brilliant one, the European mil
count the worst that may be expected
they might name would attract manuto happen at Washington, trade is faturers under present circumstan- -
Tuesday is the 4th. OF JULY. There are many things in the way of dress
which you will want to make up your holiday costume.
You'll also want all the money you can get for pleasure expenses on the day.
Fire-
works, Picnics, Excursions, Baseball, etc. all make heavy inroads on the average purse.
. We are going to assist you assist you to defray the day's expenses and to have the
neccessary Little Things to complete your outfit
We have selected four items for our After Supper Sale No. 16 tomorrow night' 7:30
to 9:30-ite- ms you'll need and want for Tuesday's dress. These have been priced, for the
two hours named at much less than the actual cost. Why? Because we want you to be-
come accostumed to visiting our store on Saturday evenings and are willing to offer strong
inducements for you to do so.
Cash only No Telephone Orders Accepted.
ISary and Teved dress ibelng quitelikely to remain at a standstill for
come time to come. Although the ces. The market is, therefore, at a
to, on account of having so many to
handle in a short time. When the
afternoon trains come in we have to
unload and load two different trains
In twenty minuses' time. v '
"W keeps me busy checking the
baggage coming in, while the men
Landje the trunks. Practically all
of the suit cases have to be checked
and loaded after the train is at the
station and many of the trunks also
eni It keeps us hustling.
"Why don't we pile trunks right
side up? Simply because they won't
.jfltle that way. Most trunks have
rollers and will not stay on a truck
(tjtp anojther trunk withqfut eloping
about, but when they are piled on
their sides we can stack them three
standstill, wHh prices purely nomingreat majority of wool dealers and
al. Manufacturers will not abandon
outshone by the splendid apparel of
the Indian Pricesses. The great
lawn below the terrace was a mar-
velous 'sight In red, yellow, green
and blue. The Sikhs, Bengalese and
manufaturers are Inclined to take an
hope of enjoying a fair business for
the lightweight season until it is
proved' that some sort of tariff legis-
lation Is, certain to be enacted at this
session, but in the meantime opening
other Indian contingents made
strong contrast to the khaki-cla- d
troops from Canada. Australia and
of new lines will be delayed and bus! other parts of the empire.
ness throughout the trade will be At the word of command lances,
confined to positive near-need-s. Even high and there is no danger of them rifles and carbines were grounded,
and the contingents one by one filedIf wool growers should be frightened frlling off and hurting some one.into accepting prices ruling for wool past the royal canopy, saluting their"Yes the people on the platform
Majesties and receiving medals com
.memoratlng the coronation.
at. the opening of the season, the sit-
uation would be made no easier for
topmakers, spinners and manufactur
ers, because the prices ruling on tops, 1DOMINION DAY CELEBRATION
are a great deal of bother to us
When you are pulling a truck with
eight or ten trunks on it you have
to go pretty fast In order to keep
It moving and then when some one
gets in the way it Is a hard thing
to stop It. There are lots of peo-
ple who do not look either to the
London, June 30. With the veneryarns and good3 have not yet advanc-
ed above this low basis for wool ex
17Jc LAWNS-1- 0 YARDS
A goud variety of Lawns, Hatists and Demi-tie- s
all desirable patterns and colors newest
effects, worth 15c to 17jc per yard, special 10
yards for 89c
Men's 2 for 25c Handkerchiefs 2 for 14c
Men's good handkerchiefs, hemstitched, put
up two in a package worth two for twenty-fiv- e
cents, special 2 for 14c
1.75 White WoJsts
A lot of Lingerie and Tailored Waists in a
good variety of new desirable styles, well made
and neatly trimmed, worth 1.25, 1.50 and 1.75,
for our After Supper Sale, Choice 75c
35c NECKWEAR. 15c
One lot of Wonens Neckwear consisting of a
good variety of newest styles in Jabots and
Lace Collars worth 25c and 35c each choice 15c
able Lord Strathcona in the chair and
cept In a fe wrare Instances.
"A manufacturer who has kept in
close touch with the political situation
at Washington, and who returned
fiom there early this week firmly
convinced tnat the Underwood bill
right or left when they are goins
to their train, but simply look
straight ahead. These are the ones
whom we have to watch out for be
his royal Highness the Duke of Con-naug-
as the guest of honor, today's
Dominion Day dinner in London pro-
ved to be a highly notable public func-
tion. The dinner was followed by a
reception at the Imperial Institute,
which was attended by nearly five
thousand guests. Among them were
many of the notable Canadian vis-
itors to the coronation and eminent
representatives of all other parts of
the empire.
cause they generally flo aot hear
when we shout at them.
"No, It Is very seldom that a
trunk falls from the truck. I have
konwn it to happen, but 1 never
m m at at i tor i mm gm, w mfcffllew of anybody )erettJng hurt by
would be referred to the senate fin-
ance commttee and never be heard
from again, stated that the political
coup of the insurgent-democrati- c
members of the senate was as unex-
pected as lightning out of a clear sky.
Lacking later information, it Is his
opinion that the tariff slutation ,)s now
one of the most serious that the wool
and cotton industries have ever faced
although he feels certain the action
Ox the finance committee In throwing
It. We are always careful to pile
them firm and not too high.
optimistic view of the situation, they
admit that this is based upon hope
and not upon fact; business at the
time being wholly at the mercy of
political intriguers, and the trade can-
not resume its previous broadening
business until the political atmosphere
ha cleared. The unparalleled uncer-
tainty that prevails is well illustrated
by the fact that only a few merchant
could be found who were willing to
express their opinion of the outlook
for publication.
"There are few members of the
trade who look upon these latest tar-
iff developments as anything more
;han a part of the political game that
Insurgent senators are playing to de-
feat the Canadian reciprocity bill.
Little fear is expressed that these sea
ators would swallow the Underwood
till even for the sake of defeating
Canadian reciprocity, and there aro
few who believo that the senate act-
ing as a whole can patch up a revis-
ion of schedule K or of any other
tariff schedule that can be passed, .it
this session. The worst that is gen-
erally feared is that tariff discussion
In the senate may be protracted for
so many weeks as to seriously Inter-
fere with business and with the new
season that is on the eve of opening.
The sentiment was universally ex-th- e
tariff situation if he will make it
pressed that President Taft has it in
Ms power immediately to clear up
plain that he will veto any tariff
bill that may be passed prior to the
receipt of the report of the tariff
board. His latest special message to
congress regarding! the work of the
tariff board is generally interpreted
as conveying such an intention, but
confidence will not be restored In the
business world without a more explicit
statement to this effect.
"The wool trade was particularly up.
ret by the news that came from Wash
lngton late on Wednesday, and the
wires to wool-growin- g states where
their representatives have been con-
tracting actively for wool at advanc-
ing prices were kept hot on Thursday
morning with instructions to stop
buying and to withdraw previous of-
fers. These brought counter tele-
grams asking for instructions as to
what prices might be bid, and a few
dealers allowed their representatives
to make offers- 2 to 3 cents below pre-
vious prices. Growers have not yet
become panic-stricke- and of course
"As long as I have worked here T
DOMINION OFFICIAL RESIGNS
Ottawa, Ont., June 30. Dr. John
G. Rutherford, C. M. G., today re-
signed his position as veterinary gen-
eral and live stock commissioner for
the Dominion of Canada. Prior to
have too laugh sometimes at people
who come in here to have their ESTABLISHED 186&
trunks checked. The other day a
Hady came in about 1 o'clock Hn
the afternoon to check two trunks
the responsibility for tariff legislation
upon the insurgent-democrati- c coali-
tion renders It most unlikely that
taking office some six or seven years
ago Dr. Rutherford served in theto Wellsville. There was some m.
Manitoba legislature and in the Docess on them, which she didn't want
minion house of caramons and it Isto pay, but when I told her it was PRIMARIES TO BEeither pay or no trunks sent, she understood to be -- ils Intention now
to settle In Alberta with a view to
po?ttical life.
paid.
In about half an hour she was
anything will be done with Schedule
K at this season. "Chief responsi-
bility for the tarl ffsituatlon that has
now been developed, says he, "rests
with the little group or carded woolen
men who have kept tariff agitation
alive, and who have confirmed the
pieconceived opinions of many con-
gressmen that there are hidden ini-
quities in Schedule K that are bearing
c o MINGHELDTOMORROWCORPORATION ON TRIAL
Jersey,- City, N. J., June 30. The
back with her hands full of bundles
and wanted to put some of them in
her trunk. It was Just as the
trains were coming in and we were
as busy as could be. I do believe
conspiracy case against the United KENTUCKY
Contractors corporation, which has
neavny upon consumers, it is use been selling stock of several subsid
less for the officers of the Carded
that she took every article out of
those two trunks and piled them on
the floor.Woolen Manufacturers association to
now proclaim that they do not want
EMF "3o" - Flanders "20"
ARE YOU INTERESTED?
DEMOCRATS WILL EXPRESS
THEIR PREFERENCE FOR
U. S. SENATOR
iary companies, was called for trial
today. The- officers of the corpor-
ation are charged with paying divi-
dends from funds obtained from the
sale of stock.
The train left at 2:10 and she
did not have time to put all of the
things back bo I had to help her.
ttee wool, and that the manufactur-
ers' profit Is Inflnetlslmal as compar-
ed with that of distributers, for they You san bet I didnW lakjer muchhave loosened the avalanche and must pains with it either, and the wav I
Jammed fluffy ruffles and things in
suffer the result of their action with
other manufacturers.
"One wool dealer professes to be
those trunks like to have broke the
lieve that it the worst happens, ami
Phone riain 60
and arrange for demonstration date
CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY. Agents,
Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
the Underwood bill or something sim
poor woman's heart It tickled the
boys mightily, and they cheered
when I Jammed the things In the
trunks In any old style, which did
not help the lady's feeling much.
ilar Is passed, the immediate result
AFTER
7 YEARS
SUFFERING
will be higher foreign prices for both
wool and goods. He points to the fact T could stand here all day and
that foreign manufacturers are too tell Incidents of that kind if I had
well sold ahead to give consideration
to American orders at present, and
that an American demand for wool
time. If in the future any one asks
you why the baggage smashers
handle trunks In such rough style, ft
and goods coming upon such a mar you explain it to them, will you?"ket would force a radical advance
abroad. Until foreign manufacturers
I Was Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound
Waurika, Okla. "I had female trou-ble- s
for seven years, was all rundown,
SUAMER AND
WINTER
RESORT
reject suchbids; yet if the Underwood
bill should become a law at this ses-
sion of congress, growers would count
themselves lucky if these low bids
were repeated. Some dealers who
have done little buying in the West,
and who have believed that there
must be a reaction from the top
pricts reached in Montana, New Mex-
ico and Idaho, are now saying 'I told
you so,' although they admit that they
were unprepared for the change In the
political outlook that has developed;
their hope for a reaction In prices was
based upon the belief that It would
come as soon as speculative operators
were loaded up. Some of the dealers
who have been the largest operators
to date express little conecrn about
the unexpected turn in politics, be-
lieving that the latter is only tempor
were able to take care of American DR. W. R. TIPTON HONORED
A deserved honor was conferredorders, domestic mills would have to
fill the restricted demand. He admits
' v.upon Dr. W. R. Tipton of Las Vegas
yesterday by the American Medicalthat the eventual effect of the Under
In the Health
till New Mexi-
can Roclcea,
near Lai Vegas
association in the closing moments of
Louisville, Ky., Juno 30. On the
eve of the Kentucky, democratic pri-
mary at the end of one of the most
interesting and bitterly fought cam-
paigns the Blue Grass state has
seen in some years, each of the fac-
tions and candidates expresses confi-
dence and an unusually heavy vote
is anticipated tomorrow.
Nominees for state- officers from
governor down are to be selected
and a candidate indorsed for United
States senator to succeed Senator
Thomas H. Paynter, whose term will
expire in March, 1913, jand Iwjhose
successor will he elected by the next
legislature. Seratlo (PSyntlelr Is la
candidate to succeed himself. His
opponent in the primary will he Ollie
M. James, representative of the First
district in congress and one of the
most conspicuous leaders of the dem-
ocratic party In Kentucky.
Two aspirants for the gubernator-
ial nomination wjll fight It out in the
primary. They aro James B. McCre-ary- ,
who formerly sat in the United
States senate, and William Addams,
whose home is in Harrison county.
Interesting contests are on for the
nominations for lieutenant governor,
auditor, attorney general, superinten-
dent of public instruction and com-
missioner of agriculture, labor and
statistics. Though the liquor ques-
tion and various other state Issues
have been discussed- - the campaign as
a whole has been conducted along
personal lines and with the rivalry
of tho several factions of the party
playing the most iconspcuous part
In the fight. .
wood bill would be a prostration of its sixty-thir- d annual convention In
the domestic wool-growin- g and man Los Angeles. Dr. Tipton was chosen
and so nervous I
could not do any.
thing. The doctors
treated me for dif-
ferent things butdid me no good. I
got so bad that I
could not sleep day
or night. While in
this condition I read
of Lydia E. Pink-ham'- s
VegetableCompound, andbegan its use and
STAGE LEAVES EVERY HORNING AT 8 O'CLOCK EXCEPT SUNDAYS
Inqulnm mt ROMERO MERCANTILE CO., Phonm Mmln SOufacturing industry far more serious third of the national as-
sociation. News of his election wasthan that which followed the enact 111 i3
ment of the Wilson-Gorma- n tariff, received here this morning in a mes-
sage to The Optic from Dr. L. L. Ca
hill of Springer, a New Mexico dele
gate to the convention. Dr. Tpiton
took an active part In the deliberationsDRIVES OUT
MALARIAL POISONING of the convention and his election isa token of the esteem In which he is
Malaria is a disease which eradua.lv destroys the Strong, nourish held by Its members as well as an ap-preciation of his ability as .a practi-
tioner. Dr. Tipton is ofing elements of the blood. When the
malarial poison begins to absorb
the rich, red corpuscles of the circulation, we see pale, sallow com-
plexions and a general impairment of health. As the blood becomes
weaker the. nnnetite fails, dieestion is disturbed, chills and slight
the New Mexico Medical society and
has taken a prominent part in the
advancement of medical science In
the Southwest.
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. In
a short time I had gained my average
weight and am now strong and well."Mrs. Sailie Stevens, K. F. D., No.
8, Box 81, Waurika, Okla.
Another Grateful Woman.
Huntington, Mass. " I was in a ner-
vous, run down condition and for three
years could find no help.
"I owe my present good health to
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
EDund and Blood Purifier which I
my life.
"My doctor knows what helped me
and does not say one word against it."Mrs. Maei Janette Bates, Box
134, Huntington, Mass.Because your case is a difficult one,doctors having done you no good, do
not continue to suffer without giving
Lydia E. Pinkham's. Vegetable Com-
pound a trial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as in-
flammation, ulceration, displacements,fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-dow- n
feeling, and nervous prostration.
GROSS, KELLY S CO.
(Inooporated)
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and Dealer In
WOOL. HIDES and PELTS
BAIN WAGONS RACINE VEHlCLES"Kle'
SEVEN HOUSES
East Las Vegas, N M Albuquerque, N. M., Tucumcari, N. MCorona, N. M-- , Rowe, N. M., Pecos, N M :
Trinidad, Colorado -- "
fever are frequent, and in aggravated cases boils and eruptions break
out on the flesh. Malaria is blood poverty, and the only way to cure
the trouble is to enrich and purify the circulation.' Nothing is equal
to S.S.S. as a blood purifier, and it is especially adapted to the cure of
malarial troubles because it contains no harmful minerals, ana wnue
ridding the system of the malarial germs, S.S.S. builds up the entire
constituion bv its fine tonic effects. If you are suffering with
TO HEAD UNIVERSITY
.Washington, June 30. The resigna-
tion of Dr. Elmer E. Brown as United
States Commissioner of Education
became effective today. Next fall
Dr. Brown will enter upon his new
duties as chancelor of New York
University.
Malaria begin the use of S.S.S. and rid yourself of this weakening
disease. Book on the blood and any medical advice desired sent free
It Is vorse than useless to take any
medicine Internally for muscular or
chronic rheumatism. All that is need-
ed isia free application of Chamber-Iain'-
Liniment. For sale by all
lo all who write and request it. S. S. S. is sold at drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, CA.
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rtrr(nn amm Beware of the Dangerous HouseflyIICI1G, BLEEDING
ECIEi 11 CURED
HE WROTE
: A I FTTFR
i UNCLE BEN,
ADVISER
Culiclir AlW 3 Years or Suf--
feHhji tWoml Description
llmiielit Death tuns Near
Cnlii Cure WuiLlerfu!.
BM Ut..t Ml It rt t mt"red
frtf fit mi ell It Ih ltlttg atnf Itiwtlinf
Iirwuke, like many Kttoiher Hn, til
llkea writing IpMpi l
tunny another married man, he t
delegated to hla wife the lik tf Ht
lug family vplailea, Mm tHuoM M
not lipon Mvtr l o i'p(fi'tttlis W
duly ami has rnllltfttly ili'hxtaf (
However, hen ltnpl aUief ws
Mm a picture f httplf, spt hI-im- I
and ler 'ii.iiv, ltlt an ttfl H'iti
reuueol that lie will lt hai Hs
lH'ool-r- t anld In Ver hneltandi ,!MkH
ll fN-"-" , ,
. nntti i wa
rtp) M R'ttl'-fn- l I wsnlttte
The father, mother and as many of
the neighbors at bad been taken Into
their fonn.lenoe ware very much wor-
ried about the daughter
Lena, Kite had been keeping com-
pany with, and was at laat engaged to
WtU Armstrong. Mr. Henderson bad
not put hla foot down In time. II
was a mervliant and the Idea that bU
tittiiRhter should "take up with" a
rlcrk In another store and working
on a salary of f 10 per week, angered
and humiliated him.
Thlnta ertt at sites and aeseita
when I'nole He arrived, lie wa ev
wtiy years old and worth a thousand,
dollars for every year f hla age,
linked up to I'nole lien He
was a great hand to advlae. He made
a specialty of advising whenever tp
lHtrtuulty effered, U a man had a
l ! ,i r I'd 15 unnw, icr
yon I'rallv tnnpl wtllo U P-- trt
nlimu.t espty leliei1 l I'etHe ftnni
VThcrercr He Goes Death and Disease
May Follow.
War to the death should b declared upon th little pest HU
lreence Is a disgrace. Ills touch may be deadly. Either man most kill
the Oy or the fly will kill the man. If there Is no dirt and filth tbere will
he no flies.
Keep the flies away from the Milk.
lVm't a'low flies In your house.
lvn't rermit rhem near your food, especially milk.
Hon t allow your fruits and confection to b exposed to the swarms
of files.
tvn't let flies crawl over th baby' mouth and swarm upon th
ttl'ie of Its nursing bottle,
Clean up your premises Inside and out. and then so that other do
Hi nam, strike at lb root of .h tIU The housefly breeds to horse
titttntiie, kitchen offal, and the Ilk. Dispose of taese materials in such a
llmt lite htnii-fl- y cannot proPHat. Screen all windows and doors
M InaUt that your grocer, butcher, baker and every on from whom
i Hit liny fnoil tnr doea the same. There Is mor health tn a well screeo-t,- t
Itniina tlirtrt In many a doctora visit
V !Htl t willjj.. .n,..,. M hn.ltSv r'l l t't tfttt tnetl
ii llh r.!.H. tint riff
i tl ' nrV 5 A'f i"'i A"H'i
p tirv M la ti Atfirtvl ftoni Jon "
"I I'alhef tiealet'leit Mit l
taut few el," thHle tte'. '(It
Ml II a iPr Hit Hi"! iMHMtmilt I 11
After develal (lV Itad 'lftpe.( M
mf reinlitdKtu It ad len eltfH
(OYh f"t"!tl lltMM, i "l li'tltt tt)M"
rll'i I t t'' tlt 1" " e'I'-'l- n - Ltl ntM"ltiSt l'Ut U , ...j I M l Ittt-- fit
rr tiil I th I'H t tt "I fl lHil.
..,! I Imt,. 1,1- I i V'i"i t1'"" I
e'H'I'l I Ht I M hfh (.)'
ttiiiHt.ni li'H ntfi I'l Mllwit
,.,..( if (..,.( t,, f LlnMhllf t't,n II. (.lit I'l itti..tr MltH
it- - i. 'lit. I I" rt- -'i t i I"' I t M--
hit lli-- l, l'lll kllli f 1, li; '!'.". furl
cow which ouly ;ave five uttatt of lttr hulntt Mta Itionita tilni
ntllk per day Vttcle ltn wculd d a tsa lite ttintter Ul'lc one ivenlttK-vU- e
him that It was Juat aa oa? ttt j "llnve yoM iltie l jrotti' alln Itv
have one which gave double lite i Utt lla iT Von anow jtn ptntlai
amount. He advlae hla neltlthor ttte (Hla ntntnina thai ot wonltlM'UI
how ti live In peace and uultv-yown- attttilter tin 'a wllittittl nolilng o(1men what aoit of gttis to pick out- -i inat letlef"
glrla what aott of fellowa, and he "fltn tad !, Itaven'l ltti( llnte,
Uvetl hla Ufa knowing thai lit kitat Kilty," a atmtvniil tntttwlr
world wtmKl sadly wlaa hlw when hla js.time came to gtv 'i aiim,.i iiauk vn',l fi-t- tte tut s
fin-- iii. In i. iir, ii i .f i ,'iii )i in it Miiiini' tt
" I i ( lit ltit I v lH Mi" f IIM- Miit iH(t
anil i:iiH..iint. MiitiiM..i. ttiil I'V
titlli'll tnill Iw.lll-- q i 'itif ltt"t: ;(til, tld (nil' HI' ( l W'l. y
mn tim" vmii nt'i npn i i"i'
htt ihlniit hi llir' ltmill(,lM'",tiiiHitf. titlehnlHlill lilt I llltf (III I Hill.The old gentleman, dldul wall a t M(pf pms mrt M ,MHtHd Ills V'itt'l"ll!ll Htff! 1,'V Mlt I'll
day Khartoum wtU be the
city of Africa. It hasSOME laid out with that view.
Immensely vide streets are
bordered by small trees which
make the hot, dusty expanses of road-
way seem dustier and hotter by mock-
ing the wayfarer, as If a thirsty man
should have a thimbleful of water of-
fered to him. But growth Is rapid here.
Before many years are past these sap-
lings wtU spread their leafage wide,
and everywhere one will walk beneath
a cool canopy of whispering leaves. '
At present nobody walks. The first
morning I was here I made a great
mistake. I went out for a stroll round
to get an Idea of the town. Frankly
1 thought It was a detestable place.
"There Is about enough here," I said,
"to make a decent-slse- d village, and
they have spread it over an area btg
enough for the site of a city." It was
very hot. It was also windy. Dust lay
,h-i- l, MS;tuvs cexote tacaung m jon, ite i "Vow'VO tttl'tt IM. M ), in illnl-- t liiy fi lUltliU'r"-- !itif i' .(t)ii, in .tint ti'H'i,mui go io see yonug wan, as ite; y6 sAmr 0 aHi lt., tu t. in, I HIM."
"You m!iI irtti wiitl Itaf Ittal Mum
world, you come to the ttiiirkoU, rus
and rows of straw huts with a man tr
a woman squatting lu each, roady to
chaffer lntermlUHbly for the sk tr
tomatoes or the chickens or th grwQ
stuff spread on the ground outaUo. As
you wander through, look along every
street of low mud houses and you will
see It stretching away doad straight to
where the town ends on the desert.
For a complete contrast go over to Om
durraan. Eleven years ago this was
still the Dervish capital, the residence
of the false prophet who mad his pow
er felt over nearly halt Africa. It was
a slave-tradin- g center, a vast prtatva,
where every man felt himself a cat
tlve and knew that a turn of Fortune's
wheel might at any time number htm
among the victims who were hansel
on high gallows In the market ptao
every Friday to strike the Khalifa-
-
terror home to every heart. It wa
a vast harem where women raUod.
from many tribes were herded tooth-
er to give the fanatical Baggara a fore-
taste of their besttal Paradise,
Eleven years ago It was death or
captivity almost worse than death fwr
H'liHim ill-ni- l Mis iH'irl fH'';nt"wl leM??lav and loll lief l IKn hews,"
t(ttti.e al ly war of . rt
fence
mitm nave aw, u young wen
were alike, He firei led off W the
duty of ohlldren to their pai'wnia
They mnat obey, What did Ik k o
twenty, who had never ohnrued. or
made soft know of human ohar-acter-?
Klght lt W youthful Ua
"I'lto lntogvil KM Ken! Irt yrtl (lit JllH Him ill MtH JtfHjtfH fffjit.,hif onf alalet1 and l lea madia aknowletlain' Mve. Mhwke ntvwtM ti Ml Htltt Wrirt tH frW-- -Will Armstroitg might have the Meda j n.tt.a ifht UlUkL, but
.!, ..I th, Ulbl'lllJii . ... .... I'lMllK1 'hU llMHlhj; rly'i f?'(Mf
tney wouin grow an tnrtv n oi ,,.. ttW,Hi w llrin-it-fll- ,
'MmiHUIi IHH Mil)-- ' HitMfeW Itttlnent a e!le. trtthick all over exoept In the very mid of bunUH'k. and it wuld eventuallybe the gallows for hlnv. Yea, the giV
low, and the Ut wvuld stand at )0
dvn wtnin m, I nrttv M tlMlltll(IV; k (IN Ht flldie of the road. I saw no white peo
son hv it Mntt nrhtcHrtrt rr' Hrtr W H!lf!i Ht; .4 '8HHt6r hH hithple about I came back to the hotel
sticky and tired and In a bad temper. the
foot of It with alteentlug e.yea and m niel w ter tint
vlah she had wever bee boin, The fmVv hn ulte ktowt m ritily !' VtrtWHH )( MbUhA hit M fiarf,"
"rtht M SHtlllH ttHi'lf;the god Vwcle Hen took up the tw fivnt ntv lelleis t her "But after a cool drink In a long chairon the balcony looking over the river
and over the great stretch of desert "Welti
I ItaVe leen teiieeil.u HtH ''Hth MStlrtHts y'flrf rH iUbiMrt
f " i i , " V - ... " - f ,tPd IHwl.iV "I'll liie It fc'lMm; I HP HlfVbounded by fascinating far-of-f hills, I tttl evenlnK "
reflected and began to understand. In
this dry atmosphere thirst becomes a Callprn wnte and etita itfbi'Meo that fU,svvnl iMitHisla .ks
tenliona went lite of ll lite oMchabit, and it Is necessary to drink often f M tiU kpnii wit WH htrMt. W- - :xvsHof lime Juice or lemonade. As I cooled eta Th went ntovittnu, wlt itttlHii
mervlal aide of the eaae- - let It M
that they loved. Admit, for the sake
of rrgumewt that no wuiMerta aeel
were watting to bUaon In William's
brvt. He wr getting a lrti'y of
HO a week-onl- y fQ, How far utd
that go towaula making a hornet It
a easy to figure, Co much houae
rent eo much sugar, ooltee, tea, flour
and butter. There might he ll) cents
a week over, but that would have, to
go for rheumatic liniments and corn
cures.
After a talk lasting for hours, in
off I became more reasonable. I no tlVr; lliljilill Hit leliiii W.min.flH
eha: 0i(n nrty lia Fpinmp.i , f
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ed by hta tto, ho ealil - tt ! t if "fiin.
I'll write to Morettoe totlaif. r!f theticed the gathering of donkeys and
of "rickshas drawn by small ponies way, Kitty, wltat'a become of MttM
jthotograph? I mutnoae fin e poolednear the gate of the hotel on the rlv "llt JtHi (ell iiw Iho reaaon why
r"s edge. Everybody who went out
$ile ImWts ono shuM want to break aai
fttl ln tibiu r bitvt to Wp.
Tlx? ViU Act. Habit is the best all rvend
RtHKt tiabit antnc can have.
Anyone who will read each day Tie Optic
Want Ad. pa$e with a purpose to-- select the
best opportunity that he may find and tbea
follows up the "lead," will sraely get q-- ici
success.
The Want Ad, Habit i tb"; ore Kz. t3at
Ut Mp 'rpt P gi yrVt.t fte xipi .es
ttty wwt
y
TeJb'J yoor Want id. u The O-J- e.
to comment favorably on each inenv Ihe iutin rtiijn'i eat Dunleir
"Nt, air. Why was ItT"ber of the family. I want to da thetook one or the other. Since then Ihave done likewise, and I have no fur-
ther complaints. There Is one walk, right thing
while I'm at ItSt? v "IWicriiko the most of him was
backbone, and the rest was grit"which the girl had very little
to say, j "Tou took the photograph with you
to your office and said you'd keep It Youth's Companion.In your desk, along with the children's
ml mine," Mrs. JirwiM tntf)fmH Mm,
and a very pleasant one, left-hand-
Jong the river toward the point where
the Bine and White Nlles meet, keep-I-n
each Its distinctive color for many
mllee down, and wben the steam ferry
plies to Omdartnaa on the further
tank. But no one would dream of
Water Carriers,
tfii,i filt4 H in Mm til 7 .Mwtw theirM:"any white man found la tl Khalifa's
sphere of murdor, robbery end rapine. Mm Um.kt w h(t), fHl ml (1mi Umttt f.oiMttt, that tM iirmnn4Today you sttp Into a steam tramwaycar in Khartoum, which takes you to a letter wauld be ?fit ff that dyWhoa her b'ibad telephwxtd atsteam ferry; and from that again youboard another car and are set down In
walking even here under the palm
trees until the sun has dropped low.
Bides In the early morning freshness
over the desert sand and lawn tennis
as soon as the shadows begin to
lengthen that is how we take our ex-
ercise In Khartoum.
The distances would really be diffi
o'clock that be was going to dine with
an old friend and attend a theatr PDone D)ain 2the heart of this onoe-terrlbl- e Omdur-ma- nEven in what Is still a complete afterward, she asked: "Have you writ
fw 4 (& wrifitf m ttmir bliil4tf),
kiiCriM fcrf wltbHt ho of
Umhor 6ry' gwt powdnrs for
CliJMreM, f'r dim Ittrwjsftidrt
n. They break up cold, relieve
f5Vrihnes, consUpatiAn, tth!g
disorders, headacb and sm.b trote. Tsed by mothers for 22 years.
THESE POWDERS NKVEH FAIL,
Sold by all drugstores, 2$e. Don't ao-cep-t
any tnbstltnt. Samp! malted
FREE. Addref, A!'n g, 01.-ne-
L Roy, N. Y,
ten to Florence?"ly native rabbit warren of a city there
are signs of the tldylng-u- p process on "I was just going to dictate a letter '000000 0000000000000 000
Uncle Ben patted her on the shoulder
and observed:
"I am glad you se things my way,
dear, Ktm are 4tw ii Amp Oil
fttfitiK nun Kfld te trtilliln."
"lint 1 M M," nit fffiM, "Vfc
less In dies or b;ks mtt we lill
be married."
"Thn you can't think I know
much."
"Not about girls. When they love
and wed they are willing to do with
very little tea and coffee. Will and I
shall get along. You are a dear old
uncle, but when it comes to choosing
a husband let a girl alone."
"Look here, Lena," replied the old
man after some thought, "you are my
favorite niece. I don't want to see
you go to the poorhouse, nor weeping
at the foot of the gallows. Send this
young man about his business. If you
will do this 111 agree to put f 5,000 in
the bank for you against a marriage
with somebody in your station."
"Not for sale, Uncle Ben!"
Uncle Ben. bad no more to say to
her. She refused to follow his advice
and was therefore to be considered a
lost soul. His advice to the parents
every side. "Police Post" you see
written up at frequent intervals. "Gov
when Thompson came In," be replied
"111 writ the first thing In the morn
cult, even If the roads were not so
dusty and hot You are told that some
place you want to go to Is "at the end tag."
A week later Mrs. Brook said to
ber husband as be was leaving for
of the street" This means at least a
mile, and sometimes nearly two. Tet
the buildings are scattered only here ; fthe office: "I received a letter from
and there. There is but one good En Florence yesterday. She wonders If
ernment School," "C. M. S. Dispen-
sary," the placard of an English fire In-
surance office on a storehouse, , the
tall, spindle-shanke- but eminently
soldierly Soudanese sentries at the
barracks, the numbered armlets which
the donkey boys must wear all tell
the same story, not of "civilization,"
but of straightening out Whether la
its crowded, narrow, awning hung
bazaars, where you greedily seek a lit
the photograph reached you."ropean shop. There are bits of pave-ment In places, but for the most part SOME REASONS WHY
roadway and sidewalk have not yet
been separated. Consequently one has
the sense of wandering about a suburb
which Is still In the builders' bands YOU SH0Li.II STBSOIBE f OH TIfK OPTICand only just beginning to be occu
pied. Well, for "suburb" read "city,"
and that Is perfectly true of Khartoum.
tle shade from the burning sun, or
down by the river, where the export
trade In gum and grain is busy, Om-dunn-
seems to be still heaving a
A ly was driving a dVnky and
rart which mm-- to his widowed
mother when be wan affcetd ty a
unfitAdtb young man, who, wishing to
Imp bis derenme upon a ywag
My wfio syywnpanM Urn, said:
Wah m fak a rts out of ibis
fcty
He xmA to th Vy; "I say!
Do you tbfnJr yor motJwer wotjM sfl
m that eonknyV
The W too rood kok at hfm
r4 answered: T ys-t- tbfnk ywr
motlr rould krp two?--
It was pkaulng f i that ffc
rwng ldy imflftd, Wmn.
It has been planned with an eye to the
future.
"Some day," tbey said to themselves.
these d Englishmen and
THE full AsuoctatcdjPreftday. report
If printed
HONEST preientaUort ot dally happening;
sigh of relief. The people are cheerful,
but there la a shade of apprehension
in their faces yet And here, tar more
than in Khartoum, with Its English
garden and English faces, you realise
why.
H. HAMILTON FYFE.
decent to print jfoe IntoCVliRVTMINOthe paper.
"Say! I haven't written to her yethave IV eiclafmed Brooke. "Ill do It
today, sore, Kitty. You needn't look
so reproachful. I give yon my word,"
Beveral days aftrward Mrs. Brook
banded an open typewrltlB sheet to
ber husband across th library table,
with th remark: "Her Is tb letter
you wrote to your sister, JUrry, h
bas returned It to me tm n i plans-tlo- n.
Eh says sb doteo't know
whether you are joking or mMntorm-e- d
or crazy, or all throe,"
"What's th matter with that let'
terrf Brook fiwunU-A- , He tmk It
and read skmd;
"Mrs, L-- A. Linker, iftrxmSeld,
N. i. My Dear Klster: I've ttt tn
tendiiig writing and flanking yon tot
that corking piktore ym st,t f the
family. Was surprised to se fmr
youMfjie-rstVyJii- ywi bad only
three, Tfw Mm, irtmn't It? Leu's
getUug yvmiKVt UsAihthtkriVr knew
him wlUsotit ).l iwetr;fc, Kit
sb's writta yon all th rws. This
Is Jnst to say w am all well and lwps
yon ar t)i ai, Vlt rrds, I amyour effeUAnai! tmher,
"IfAftBT,"
"WB, wtat's tb mttiUrr with Itf
Brook again 6nMt,i4,
"In tie rt plafte, ruMt bas
eroly two efclMfen," Mrs, Jtrmin a
swered. calmly, "It's eery ridi4
that your wmory d.id ym andthat yow mu't Uk thm trrmM to
hunt op ti.e pMwA And, la tb
MS t
a nmn
I wjo ff,ftt you ar always er
i pliwwe Mts, VfMUiy. I bop ywir
ffttwtfojis are bnorbV, f14 wian,"
Thr ar pwf1y so, f ow tht
wfmn a d,f4 f rTto4,'"
"H'w did It (tonut W;t, If f way
"Wtn my wff wrt away lat
Mf f td f parrot a Mrs,
Wydty's kiff, and Wr4 dld
m fiandii Kit'j)rti5,
"Say no more. Let her make bar
bed and lie In It"
And his anger and outraged dignity
would not permit him to say more at
the time. It was known to the fam-
ily three days later, however, that he
proposed to hunt op the homeliest
girl In the county and make her a
present of the money he bad offered
to bis nlee.
Ten days passed, and then tie
wee-pin- Mrs. Henderson announced
that Lena was not In ber room. Eh
tad not gone to bed for tte night
Ebe bad fld by way of the wtndow
and the roof of the woodshed. That
she and Will Armirtrcg bad eloped
there was little djrubt
On the nfth cay Uncle Ben took a
stroll round the village and stepped
Into a grocery to get two cents' worth
of bark cinnamon to chew on, lit
was waited npon by a smart-lookin-g
young man. H asked ueeUons and
they were answered so eourteously
and lnUlUgently and tie young maa
seemed so very much aUv to things
thai tie adviser patted him on tie
shoulder and said:
Tcong man, y are Just what I
was at yont age, sad 1 am now worta
over rWW. K-- p rigfct on."
Tad Ben, til I tor kosbaad,
Mr. Win Armstrofic' said a vote at
lis elbow, and he ton,d to confront
Weights and Measures.
London has what New York has
not, namely, cheap and easy access t
authoritative standards of weights and
measures. At the Royal observatory
of Greenwich these standards are
fixed on the outside walls, so that any
shopkeeper or householder or otser
doubting Thomas can go at any time
and get Information and an easy con-
science without waiting for inspectors
or red tape tinroUers. Tim various
lengths are dedded at Greenwich by
passing the measure to be tested be-
tween raised points in metal plates.
There Is a pound balance there by
which any weight may be verified, la
Trafalgar square there are standards
of 140 feet and on chain ((9 feet) on
brass plates, with accurate subdi-
visions. These brass plate are set Is
tie granite steps on tie torts side
of the square. There are other sets of
stacuards ia Old Palaoe yard. New
York mlgtt Lav them o&M&o ts city
hall and in tie public square bre
and there.
OUR proreIvecolumn. merchants advertise In
PEOPLE generallyyou.
read the paper and why
THE bct asset m town can have ft a live
INTERESTING
week.
event are cnronlcled tlx
COURAGE Is a feature of Its editorial
rflW-0- n yw str?jsrt a xlmfJ
t'rr irfrfflg Aimt
?svw1ir1lfw wohM pottrlnt wav
r fn a dwk's 1f de-.r'ifft- i4V
second pla, a bas vr worn aennan as Vm as my ot tut tuts
knows tin- - Tbew, agala. It w stM-- b
a awty, Icterwrtlfeg UrUr 1y vntils smiUag SUM.
Tier was a lotg misst to embar-- 1 ot tiUmr," rU
Egyptian Cafe.
Scotsmen and Irishmen, not forgetting
'Welshmen, "some day this vast coun-
try will, instead of being mostly desert,
be covered with wheat fields and cot-
ton fields. Work and water will turn
the barren sand into one of the great
producing countries of the world. In
that day Khartoum will no longer be
the bead place of a province which Is
still looked cpon as the ClndereHa of
tie British empire and treated svecord-tngi- y.
It win be the carul of a rich and
powerful dominion. Whether it will
be fitted to plxr tils Important part
la the world drama, and set as exam-
ple to otier cyi':t, depends cpon
bs," said t&ete BrUoss, tt4 w5ta a
great hope and prMe; a&d t7 may.pj act ft plae r4l?7.ra ia ti M-tiv- Vm away W;k
txm tie river t&r I mint aal a
PaJ i tZmg vt S
rpae of Atl vfaxre,' wHcn wtl tmtm nX as om. s fit to tie
fittinbed, a twinkle slrlftj jB arraasta sns, and tiu ta old maa
rpUdi
nfoa evm across to ti tank wlti
ns til miffut."
--But wty? I dlda't tai ywr ad--
ye
"Ttda Is s ais m4!Ut ym'io vA
as f, Kitty," tirooko )d,"How on mrtft I be
pei l It? triik f FVs faw--
The Optic, 15c a Week by Carrier,
Per Year by Mail, $0.00Tiee.
READ for PROFIT
Us f fUeelie
FOLEY KIDNEY FILLS
TJvey vk distiy m fClDYtrrS,
ed tfKlffAK f
and 0trtr itmfAxi ttftxt Is fell frw 0
fen, Fr BACKACIfK, Kltmtt? n4
(xmmjsnon ot tfe kivuhys, i- -
KLAMMATJOSf ,f ULAUlJt.P ttA
emofiitVMttAkrWimVLAKmftS
S wiifcevr. tnrf.i,f&e m Acrw rve isj stetr,
ffed Cre Cwj C,
Ixd ttat's racy wty, snd fat ! 0 ' v,m'f.t Ym wont
Ami Yet He Uvwd.
fjtti fever" rnive4 worn qntimXm&t ia ioba Wee'.ey's day, s
flOTiiicg to Wesley's Jmrzl ot Eeptets-Uer- ,
1745-- A rasa m."b4 Jrfca Treto-bat-a
t4 tie fever sad Weekey wr&Ut;
"It was ti seeund reape ir.to ti
rstiJtA lvr, la tie befbt f which
gave tics cask, cr.'A sad
H".'. as arsti as k emtid
rm2ff. I ea ie v way to trxnvnt
vrwdtpAbX to mk It I !, Instead f wri.f y v lif,5l" S pl "S l pt f i m wriffcg
CemplteaUd Pelttie, ttra y v4 to ev y,I trM yj bad ttlwgs nadr ; r, bwt sleJ (to-- kamf tnWefL O Aer t &rrspd th S tL temity," Mr. Mrmo rromtM,
fcii-rr-r ad gU a fair wt revtgMdiy,tr fcis rwvery, bwt t to La4 aotS yet tsMd worts , EVERYBODY READS THE LAS VEGAS OPTIC
' II ' ill -
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This great clean up sale Is an an-
nual event with us. Our 6tock8 must
lie moved during the month ot July.
Come to our store now, and our low
prices combined with our High Qual-
ity Merchandlso will absolutely "com-
pel" you to buy now. We do not
make a "Hurrah" all of the year
around, so when we come out and
say that our prices will "compel" you
to buy you may know that we speak
the truth.
$1.90 Kid Gloves
Never before have we offered
the P. Centemeri Glove ai this
price, any pair in the house
Sweeping reductions in aJl Departments.
The Greatest Stock Reducing Month of
the Year. 7
The Finest Quality Merchandise offe red
at from 1--5 to 1--2 off on the Dollar .
"The recollection of quality remains long
after the price is forgotten."
HELP WANTED
We want you to help
US make this sale, one that will
not soon be forgotten. We have
made thourough preparation and
we assure you that the price re-
ductions are larger than any ever
given in the history of this store.
BACHARACH BROS.
M
$1.49
IManchester Percale
36 inch Percale all-- shades and your
choice of complete stok of patterns,
none better !"!:'
-- lie- y
Embroidered White Marquesette
Dress Patterns
Embroidered in pink, lavender and
navy blue, the regular price of a pat-
tern is $15.00. Clean up price is
$11.00
Men's Shirts
$1.25 and $1.50 Values
Shirts, sizes 14 to 17 in good quality
Madras and Percale, light and dark
patterns, golf or negligee style, clean
up price.
89c
A SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 15 "PER
CENT ON ALL OTHER SHIRTS
Here are Some of our Compelling
Book Fold Percale
31 Inch, in a variety of good colors,
with or without borders a good value
at 10c. Clean up price, per yard, as
cheap as Calico
a! 7c
Black Serjje Coals -
Medium weight Serge Coats that
pre good the year around and are es-
pecially stylish this summer. 16
years Misses to Women of 40 Bust
measure.
$15 all Wool Coats $11.95
20 All Wool Coats 14.95
25 All Wool Coats $16.95
Muslin Petticoats
Think of this, a good quality mus-
lin embroidery or laoe trimmed skirt,
the material alone is worth more, a
$1.25 value, clean up price
69c
siikl
Crepe de Chine ,any shade 79c
One lot of Silks, worth 65 and 75c. 39c
China Silks, any shade .....48c
1-- 2 Off on All Tailored Suits
Perhaps you have seen some ot
these and admired them. Make your
Beautiful Showing of
Ladies' Parasols
$10.00 Parasols, all pure silk, new
shapes and handles..'. $6.00
$8.50 Parasols, all pure silk, unusual
values $5.00
$6.50 Parasols, all pure silk, long
handles
..$4.00
3 OFF THE BALANCE OF ALL
CHILDREN'S AND LADIES'
Remnants
4 of a years collection of odds
and ends taken from our dry goods
department. Come early to get the
" ' "
c hoice of these at
2-- 3 Real Value
Dress Ginghams
Best quality Dress Gingham, name-
ly ' Toile. ,Du ' NordvSotes Seersucker
f nd Red Seal, per,, yard
l10c
selection' nO
1-- 4 Off on All Wool Skirts
Voiles, Serges, Panamas, Mohairs,
Novelties,
YOUR UNRESTRICTED CHOICE.
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON SUIT
CASES, TRAVELING BAGS AND
TRUNKS.
See this line If you contemplate
buying. Steamer, Department and
regular made Trunks,Hand Bas
The line Includes genuine Morocco,
Raby Alligator, Real Seal, Goat
Seal, Pig Skin, Suede, Moire in all ,the
up to date etyes.
1-- 4 Oft
French Ginghams .
33 inch French Ginghams, eplendlti
pat-em- always sold at 25, 30 and 35c
per yard
19c :
Near Silk Foulards
A fine wash fabric designed after
the same figures as the all popular
Foulard Silks for this eason, 35c a
yard Is our regular price. Clean up
price is t
17c ;
An Extra Special in a Ladies'
Seamless Oxford
$3.50 Patent Colt Button Oxfords, a
style bought for spring and summer
lf'll, all sizes, per, pair
$2.59
..Embroideries, Laces, Em-
broidery or Lace Trimmings, Braids,
Galoons, Bandings. Clean up price
on all
1-- 3 Off
Hair Bands
A swell assortment of pretty hair
bands that come In black, gilt, blue or
gray.
75c fiands, each.... 49c
$1.50 Bands, each $1.15
$2.00 Bands, each $1.45
Ladies' Silk Hose
Pure Thread Silk Hose, wide welt,
triple splicing. Black white and all
colors. Regular price $2.00 and $2.50.
Now
$1.49
Boys' Wash Suits
Boys' Wash Suits of Imported and
domestic cotton and linen Ifahrlcs,
specially woven for boys' garments,
ases IVi to 8 years. A special bar-
gain.
Boys' regular $1.25 Wash Suits,
for 94c
Boys' regular $1.50 Wash Suits,
for $1.13
Boys' regular $2.00 Wash Suits,
for $1.50
Boys' regular $2.50 Wash Suits,
for $1.88
Fancy and Plain Silk Petticoats
Fine Underskirts of all pure silk
and of silk and linen fabrics. We of-
fer our entire stock. None reserved.
$5.00 Black or Colored U'Skirts. $2.89
$6.50 Black or Colored U'Skirts. .$5.20
$7.50 Black or Colored U'Skirts. .$6.00
Off Balance of all Underskirts
Entire Stock ot Oxfords and
" Shoes j
All of our new- - Z strap Pumps, lace
and button Oxfords, your unrestricted
PRICES
That will Save you Money.
.
16 BUTTONS "KAYSER" SILK GLOVE, ANY CCLOR OR
SIZE, REGULAR $1.75 $1.19
SHEETS, SIZE 81x90, BEST QUALITY SHEETING, PLAIN HEMMED. 89c '
$1.25 MESSALINE SATINS IN ALL PLAIN COLORS AND BLACK,
PER YARD 89c
I
'I $2.00 AND $2.25 PURE SILK HOSE, BLACK AND WHITE; AND ALL
t COLORS, PAIR ' $1.49
BLEACHED WHITE FORM WOMEN'S UNION SUITS, 40c QUALITY25C .
SILK LISLE HOSE, A GREAT BARGAIN 39c
KITCHEN APRONS, AMOSKEAG GINGHAM, PRINCESS STYLE
...,26c
SKIRT AND CORSET COVER COMBINATION SUITS, $2.25 QUAL-
ITY $1.50
DRESSING SACQUE OR KIMONA, REGULAR $2.50 GRADE $1.69
$1.50 STYLISH LAWN WAIST, MADE OF FINE QUALITY LAWN ..$1.00
3 OFF ENTIRE STOCK OF WAISTS, SUITS OR DRESSES.
EMBROIDERED DUTCH COLLAR, 4Cc VALUE 25c
$1.00 CHAMOISETTE SHORT GLOVES, WHITE, CHAMOIS, BLACK
, OR BROWN 69c
MEN'S UNION SUITS, ANY STYLE, $1.25 QUALITY.. .93e
50c LADIES' RIBBED LISLE UNDERVESTS, SIZES 5 TO 6 29c
COTTON VOILE, 35c VALUE IN WHITE AND COLORS, PER YARD.. 28c
LACE CURTAINS, PLAIN CENTRES, $2.50, PER PAIR $1.69
FACE VEILINGS AND MALINES, REGULAR 35c, PER YARD 26c
GIRLS' RIBBON TRIMMED STREET HATS, AuWAYS $2.25 $1.49
ANY FLORSHEIM OXFORD FOR MEN IN THE HOUSE $3.79
PURE LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, ALWAYS $4.50 PER DOZEN $3.25
15 PER CENT OFF ALL SHOES AND OXFORDS.
GUARANTEED HAIR BARRETTES, WORTH 35c 26c
LADIES' LOCKET CHAIN, EXTRA QUALITY, GOLD FILLED...
..$1.39
REAL HAND CROCHETED DOILIES AND CENTRES PIECES ... OFF
TAYLOR'S EXTRA FINE CUT GLASS.. OFF
LADIES' WHITE EMBROIDERIED COLLARS, REGULAR 25e 19c
rRETH WAISTSOR BOYS AND GIRLS v.. ;,21c ' "
Men's Hose
Once again we offer a bunch of
tbose great bargains in Men's Sox.
The assortment includes a lot of fine
Lisle Thread Half Hose worth 35c
per pair.
19c
Bargains in Hose
35c Ladies' plain black Hose, per
pair 19c
35c Iron Clad children's Hose, No.
99, all sizes, per pair 26c Hair Switches and Puffs
Rolls, Turban "un'ReaV'and Imi-
tation Hair Goods and all Hair acce- -
50 and 65a Lace Hose for Women 8
to 10, per pair 39c
65o Extra Fine Lisle Thread Hose,
double top, heel and toe 44c
50c
Wilson Brothers' Lisle Suspenders,
warranted new elastic, one pair to a
customer, at this price
eorlesi at
20PerCenfOff
White Wash Belts
35c Pearl Buckle Embroidered Belt, 23c
each 13c'
65c Pure Linen Wash Embroidered
Belt, each 43c
20c Imitation Linene White Wash
Belt, each 11c
SIZES 22 TO 32
A Recent Purchase of Ties
enables us to show some very neat
Ciavats at the following prices:
25c and 35c Ties
..19c
50c and 65o Ties 39,.
$1.00 Ties 69c
BUY ALL YOU WANT
Turkish Towels
A big heavy napped Turkish Towel,
bleached , an extra value at 75c.
Clean up price
" 46c
Sheeting, MuslinCambric and
1 Domestic
10-- 4 Bleached Pepperrel . Sheeting,
per yard 25c
9- - 4 Bleached Pepperrel Sheeting,
per yard V.V.V.T. 23c
8- - 4 h Bleached Pepperrel Sheeting,
per yard '. . , 21c
10- - 4 Unbleached Pepperrell Sheeting,
per yard it . '. . .. ....... . 24c
9- - 4 Unbueaohed Pepperrel Sheeting,
per yard 22c
4 Unbleached Pepperrell Sheeting,
per yard 20c
3G inch Lpnsdale Muslin, per yard. 10c
36 Inch Lnsda'le."Cambric,".per yd. 13c
36 inch Unbfeachedj5i!iuslln,'' good
quality .per yard.'.lT.'TT... . 7'2c
Only 10 yards of the above to a
customer; . a hUi
t--3 Offnumen s hll i.iracn nAnunenuniLCS, o FOR , . ,.j.fv, . 25c
ti 5 HA.1 a X
Lawns
One Holly Batistes. They come in
; all hlItf CoJcfa .l and 'hgures, are .27
j inches wide, guaranteed perfect, our
regular price i320(Tper yard. Clean
'up sale price is
choice for the clean up sale atj
.
- 15 PER CENT Oll Oil!Everything In 1ho
Ready -to- -WcKr
Garments
for Women
One lot of tan Pumps an (Oxfords
tan, vicl and Russia calf leathers,'
sizes 2 to 6 worth from $3.00 to
$4.00. Special price
$.169
12c
$2.50 Warner's Rust Proof
Corsets
No. 305 a splendid model in all
sizes designed for regular; - figures.
Clean up price ,
$1.89
10 Per Cent Off Balance of our Stock
of Corsets
The tore of Quality" FLAGS AND
Grand Closing Out of Ribbons
These are not seconds but are the
best quality ribbons that it la possible
to make. Fancy and plain all widths.
Novelty ribbons from 4 to 12 inches
wide. Plain all, filk taffeta or Satin
Ribbons in "any fekdeV fWe will give
3 oft all Ribbons vnot quoted below.
25o Ribbons per yard... 16c
30o Ribbons, per yard...!. 19c
35o Ribbons, per yard.... 21c
65o Ribbons, per yard... 41c
75c Ribbons, per yard 51o
$1.00 Ribbons, per yard 69c
$1.25 Ribbons, per yard , 83o
minimi.. i 1 r a I 5 1 I y. 1 ' ' mi It A I I E I E II It V X"j iraAft Tri-Color- edBUNTINGOf all Description.
SALE GOODS CAN BE
EXCHANGED.
Boys' Underwear -
35c Union Suits and two piece suits,
per garment 27c
65c Balbriggan Union Suits and two
piece Suits, per garment;...... 48c E. Las Vegas. ;''- - m i'fl...ii.iiJiLL uiiigi jM.Ni jjyllUi .jj.m j,,,, nL ,', ,.1.-;- '
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MANY TO VISIT COUNTYTEACHERSThe Prescriptionist PERSONALS
ASSEMBLEHEREOTHER CITIES
LITTLE DOING IN
MARRIAGE LINE
THIS MONTHON MONDAYON FOURTH
Popular Coral Jewelry
Coral Rings, Coral Cameo Rings.
Coral Brooches, Coral Cameo Brooches.
Coral Beads.
Coral Cuff Links
Coral Scarf Pins.
ROBERT J. TAUPERT
JEWELER and Optician
606 Douglas Ave. Las Vegas. New Mexico
SANTA FE WILL ATTRACT MANY
Carlos Dunn has returned from hla
vacation visit to Gascon.
Judge E. V. Long went this after-
noon to Raton for a brief business
visit
George E. Hayden is here on busi-
ness for the Santa Fe. Hla headquar-
ters are in Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. Vincent Jones has gone to
Trinidad ' where she will spend sev-
eral weeks visiting her parents.
Mies Margaret Callahan left this
afternoon for Raton, where she will
OPENING OF ANNUAL SUMMER
INSTITUTE WILL TAKE PLACE
ON JULY 3
PEOPLE BECAUSE OF DE
VARGAS PAGEANT.
The man who does' the
weighing, the measuring
the man wha knows how
nd whythe man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility Is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store Is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.
BUT EIGHTEEN LICENSES TO
WED ISSUED BY PROBATE
CLERK LORENZO DELGADO
Cupid, like some other energeticJudging from the number of inquiries concerning railway rate that
have been secured by Ticket Agent
Harry Haskell at the Santa Fe station
merchants, feela as though he has the
right to say business in San Miguel
county is dull. Idly toying with a
cigarette the little gentleman was sit
spend several weeks visiting relatives
during the past few days, many Las
Vegas people are planning to cele-
brate the Fourth of July in neighbor-- . ting
in me ornce of Lorenzo Delgado,
The San Miguel county teachers'
institute will begin Monday morning.
The Institute will be conducted at
the Normal X'niversity this year in
connection with the work of the sum-
mer school. Many of the teachers en-
rolled at the beginning of the sum-ijte- r
school term and will continue
to the close. In pursuing this couise
they will take advantage of a ruling
or the territorial board of education
providing that satisfactory standings
ia not more than four branches may
be accepted from students of the ter
clerk of the probate court, when a
representative of The. Optic walked inWINTERS Dili CO.
ana friends.
Mrs. P. J. Murphy and eon Earl
ieft last night for a trip to Chicago
and Niagara Falls. They will be
none about a month.
Donald Hart has returned from
Washington, where he had been
Bchool, and will spend the
sjmmer with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Hart
Dr. W. T. Brown, superintendent of
this morning on his daily visit
"What's new Mr. Cupid?" was thePhone Main 3
ing ciues. xne railroads have an-
nounced the attractive rate of one fare
for the round trip. This will attract
many people to Santa Fe to attend
the De Vargas pageant and Fourth of
July celebration, which is to be the
oiggest affair of the kind ever held
in the Southwest. Raton is to have a
question. The answer came oulcklv
ritorial Normal schools who have purH
(big Independence Day celebration.TOHONORMEMURY the Valmora Industrial sanatorium, Is ,
in the city to spend two days looking I0001 ba8ba11 games will be on theprogram in both these citiesafter business affairs,
The livery men say that teams andOF CANADIAN
One of the newest prettiest, most modern five-roo- m homes on
the hill. Three full lots, cement sidewalks in front and in
the yard.
Price $2,500
Part Cash, Balance on Time
Let us show you. '
) ...
The Investment and Agency Corporation
REAL ESTATE LOANS FIRE INSURANCE
"You newspaper men can ask more
damfool questions than all other spe-
cies of the genus homo. Do I look
like I knew anything? If I do I belie
my looks. Look at that pile of mar-
riage license applications. Just eigh-
teen. Last year there were twice that
many and ever since I went into busi-
ness in this county the number has
run from twenty-eigh- t to thirty-seve-
But it isn't my fault. I've been at
work every day and on moonlight
nights. Business Is rotten and that'?
the truth." , , .
Hastily clothing himself in a silk
handkerchief which he swiped from
Mr. Delgado and tipping his silk hat
on the back of his head, Cupid left the
office. He was so angry that he kick
HEME
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds of Omaha, who
had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jeffer-
son Raynolds for some time, has gone
vith her children to Santa Fe to be
the guest of friends there.
H. Seaberg, prominent Raton law
yer and capitalist, was in Las Vegas
yesterday on a business visit. Mr.
Seaberg Was taken for a trip on the
mesa and to the Hot Springs.
riga are being spoken for In advance
and there is every indication many
picnics and excursions to the moun-
tain resorts and trout streams will
occur on the Fourth,
The celebration on the West side
on that day will attract a large num-
ber of country people to town and
their presence will more than offset
sued their studies for a period of
eight weeks. '
Of the institute proper Dr. Frank
H. H. Roberts Is conductor. - Miss An-
na J. Rieve and Mrs. Lou Cobb are
assistants. The examinations for cer-
tificates will be held at the close of
the summer term, July 28 and 29,
Enrollment will be the principal order
for Monday. Tuesday the institute
and Norma! students, with a large
number of townspeople, will picnic in
the Hot Springs canyon. Tickets for
the round trip are twenty-fiv- e cents
and may be obtained at the Santa Fe
passenger station or the Normal office.
The public is invited to attend the
picnic.
MAGNIFICENT MONUMENT TO BE,
UNVEILED AT QUEENSTON,
ONT., TO LAURA 8EC0RD Rev. Father Jules Deraches of
Santa Fe la spending a few days vis-
iting in Las Vegas with bis friends
the exodus to the country and sur-
rounding cities. At Amusement park
the largest crowd of the season 1b ex-
pected to witness the fast game of
baseball between the Maroons and
the strengthened Wagon Mound
among ,the Catholic clergy. Father ed his quiver of arrows and hurt his
toe.Deraches Is among the veteran pas
Queenston, Ont, June 30. Upon
the historic sod of Queeston Heights,
overlooking the Niagara river, where
3eneral Sir Isaac Brock drove back
tors of New Mexico.
Murray Carleton, Jr., son of the
president of the Carleton Dry Goods
"It's time to look out when old
Danny gets that sore," said Delgado.
"I shouldn't be surprised if he would
Play havoo this month and make me
record a big bunch of licenses. He
Played one Joke this month by brlneu
RETAIL PRICES
"S,()6dlbs.' or More, Each Delivery 20o per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs. to 2,000 lbs. Each Delivery 25o per 100 lbs.
ZOO lbs. to 1,000 lbs., Each Delivery 30o per 100 lbs.
60 lbs. to 200 lbs Each Delivery 40o per 100 lbs.Leas Than BO lbs., Each Delivery 50o per 100 lbs.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
" and Lasting: Qualities of Which Have Made Las VegasFamous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
the American invaders a hundred
years ago, there is to be unveiled next
week a handsome monument erected
by the Dominion government in honor
company of St. Louis, is spending a
few days in Las Vegas. The elder
Mr. Carleton is one of the leading fin
NEW FIRSTIBASEMAN
GIVENJ TRY-OU- T
ANTI-TRUS- T
--
SUITS
OjAFFECTJHE market
PRICES OF LEADING ISSUES RE-
CEDE A POINT OR MORE IN
TODAY'S TRADING
-- of Laura Secord, one of the most con anciers of St. Louis. Ing in a couple whose ages were re-
spectively 62 and 26 years."Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hunker, Mr.splcuous heroines of Canadian history.
' The unveiling Is to be made the occa- -
"PEDAGOGUE" ELLSWORTH, THE
and Mrs. Reuben Hunker and Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Vasse, the latter two couples
from Missouri, have returned from a
ision for interesting ceremonies which
"will include addresses by Sir eGorge
Uo8, J. W. Langmuir, chairman of
SCHOOL TEACHER-RAILROAD-E-
MAY BE A "FIND."camping trip in the neighborhood of New
.York, June 30. The instituHarvey's carriage house.the Niagara Falls Park commission,
Mrs. T.i E. Webb and little son
STEPHENSON'S CASE
LAID BEFORE SENATE
LEGISLATIVE INVESTIGATION OF
WISCONSIN SENATOR'S ELEC--i
TION FINISHED
Everette are here for a visit to Mrs.
tion of anti-tru- st proceedings against
the wire manufacturers was the gov-
erning factor of the movement of
siocks this morning. Declines of a
point or more were recorded among
Webb's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
A new face may be seen in the
ineup of the Maroons Sunday in their
fame with the Albuquerque Grays.
"Pedagogue" Ellsworth, recently of
Starkville, Colo., is trying out for the
Robbing. Mrs. Webb was accompan-
ied to Las Vegas by her friend. Miss
OUT OFTHE ORDINARY
Fourth of July Celebration
Santa Fc, fJ. i7.
Bertha Baldwin. The Webbs reside the list of active stocks. United StatesSteel was less affected than had been
end others.
i
,Laura Ingersoll Secord, in comme-
moration of whose deed of devotion
and daring the monument has been
'erected, lived with her husband near
;yiagrara-on-the-Lake- the ancient cap-
ital of Upper Canada. In the war of
1S12 her husband took up arms to
protect his home and country. Wound-r- d
in battle, he was taken to his home
to be nursed hy his devoted wife.. .
first sack.. He was at practice for the
first time this afternoon. Ellsworthn Pasadena, Chlif.
John Joerns, clerk of the court for Washington, June 30. Another sen- -Dfnnfol I .. . .1 . ,is large in stature and girth. He says
he has been playing ball all spring
expected and its loss was confined to
a fraction. Irregular recoveries were
not well sustained in the second hour,
"i""" wiveua.uon question wasthe Fourth Judicial district and ap
and is in good ocndltion. Ellsworth placed before the senate committee on
elections today, when the full certidoes not brag on his abilty. He told the higher prices inviting fresh sell-ing which was more effective in the
pointee to , the office of territorial
traveling auditor to succeed C. V. Saf-for- d,
returned last night from a brief
business trip to Santa Fe. Mr. Joerns
Manager E. T. Plowman all he wanted
was an opportunity to demonstrate
fied records of the legislative inves-
tigation of the election of United
Slates Senator Stephenson of Wis
Harrlman stocks and United States
Steel. Brooklyn Rapid Transit waswhat' he can do. If he falls down on
the ob nobody will be the loser. Ells- - bid up a point in the subway awards consin, werereceived by , the vie.
will begin bis new duties at once.
Victor Merowitz, a prominent New
York capitalist who is heavily Inter wrth has been teaching school. At
present he is railroading. If he shows
president, laid before the senate and
referred to committee.
The documents received today from
Races Base Ball - Other Games
BAND CONCERTS
Parade of Boy Scouts, Firemen, Automobiles, and various
"
Gvic and Military Organizations.
.
t
Tickets on sale July 2, 3 and 4; good returning until July 5, 1911
Fare for the Round Trip $3,33
ested in the Santa Fe, Is spending
the class that is expected Ellsworth
may be signed up.
some time in Ute Park near Raton
in his private car. Mr. Merowitz is
being entertained by J. van Houten
One day two American officers cal-
led at the Secord home and demanded
food. While serving them, Mrs. Sec-
ord caught a few words of their con-
versation, which satisfied her that the
Americans contemplated a surprise at-
tack on the British army which was
stationed In the vicinity of Beaver
Dams.
Under cover of darkness the woman
started on a perilous trip to warn the
British, making the long journey
through dense woods beset with wild
animals. Indians and. guerilla bands.
the Wisconsin legislature request a
congressional investigation " of theCaptain Martin is putting his
and there was also a large absorp-
tion of the Erie stocks at rising
prices. Bonds were irregular. The
market closed steady. Prices harden-
ed In the closing hour on slight
demand from the shorts. Last sales
were as follows: Amalgamated Cop.
per 69; American Beet Sugar 62;
Atchison 413; Great Northern, pfd.
charges against Senator Stephenson.of Raton, and other friends. He prob i he report of the state senate's spe--
ciai committee declared Mr. Stephen- -
ably will visit Las Vegas before re-
turning to New York.
William Bowen and Sam Rhodes,
who had been camping in the moun
charges through some hustlingi prac-
tice, each afternoon. The team is
Jmproving in fielding and In the bat-
ting practice the men are clouting the
ball hard. The Maroons should be
in shape to give the Albuquerque
Crays the beating of their young and
son's election to be the result of cor-
ruption and alleged that $107,000 had137; New York Central 109;
Northern Pacific 134; Reading D. L. BATCHELOR, Ajent.been spent in his behalf. He and histains, returned to Las Vegas today, friends have contended that the ex159; Southern Pacific 123; Union ,'1!bringing their families wiUh them. penditures in the campaign were leInnocent lives both Sunday and
' gitimate. Books sUowinsr the nav.
Paciflo 188; United States Steel
78; United States Steel, pfd.
118. ment of $98,000, it is said, were ex
About the only people who have hibited before the Wisconsin state
committee.
Bowen and Rhodes are mesa farmers.
Horace C-- Longwell, a professor in
Northwestern university, Chicago,
who bad been spending a few days
visiting dn Las Vegas, left last night
for California He will stop en route
at the Grand Canyon.
Warden Cleofes Romero of the ter
time to think twice before they speak
are those who stutter.
The uniform success that has at
tended .the , use of Chamberiam's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
madeTa"favorIte everywhere. It can
always ! be" depended upon. For sale
by all druggists.
Frank ReveJl,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Estimates Furnished on All Kind of
Building job Work a Specialty.
Phone Main 336. Opposite Optic
Lots of people burden themselves
with more airs than they can get
away with. Most salads and all women are ImIt ia quite natural that when a
proved by French dressing.girl has good points the fellow shouldritorial penitentiary, and Mrs. Ro It's the unexpected that always
happens, unless you are expecting itget stuck on her.mero, and Mr. and Mrs. I. Sparks of
Santa Fe arrived last .night In the
S narks motor car. They made the fitAn egg in the hand Is worth two No, Maude, dear; you can't open a
in the grocery. bank account with a pair of Jacks!trip from the Ancient City in good
time. Mr. Romero this morning in
Many a man loses a little reputa Luck is merely a case of the right
tion trying to stretch it to a big one.
spected the various convict camps
where road building is under way.
The party left In return to Santa Fe
opportunity meeting the right man. San Miguel National Bankthis afternoon.
inrina nnd hride were here1UU r -
today from Santa Fe, leaving this
afternoon for;' Katon ana uimarrun, OapHmlPmldlrA ,J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
i PRANK SPRINdBH, Vkw President,
D. T.HOSKINS, Cuhler,: ' !
'
where they wm spena mir uuuey-nri-
rknd Mr. Creamer was 9100,000.00 so,ooo.oo
.....
She had to travel 22 miles, and one
--ol her dangers was in getting through
.the American lines. She was stopped
several times by American soldiers,
but she told them she was looking
for a lost cow and they permitted
her to pass.
She succeeded in reaching Captain
Fitzgibbons, one of the British com-
manders, and conveyed to him the
important information. Being thus
v arned of the proposed attack, the
British army was prepared and con-
sequently was enabled to win the im-
portant victory of Beaver Dams, July
24, 1813.
The monument to be unveiled next
Thursday is In the form of a granite
pillar, about 12 feet high, ana Is lo-
cated close by the memorial to Sir
Isaac Brock. One one side of the me-
morial is inserted a bronze medal of
Iiura Secord, with inscription, aoi on
the opposite side appears a record of
thte death of her husband. Above the
ritdallion-y- e
.. CaTvd thetoIlow!ni? in-
scription: ,
.j,, . ..;vThls moftme'Ht- has 'Seen' erected
by the government of Canada to Laura
Inpersoll Secord, who saved her
life In the battle of these
Heights, October 13, 181?, and who
risked her own In conveying to Cap-
tain Fitzgibbons the information by
which be', won the. victory of Beavo'
Djims, July 'ii, 1813."
fctop In at 0 G. Schaefei-- s and get
a'free sample of ZEMO and ZEMO
SOAP.
The surest and most economical
treatment for eczema, pimples dan-
druff and all diseases of the skin and
scalp. Do not neglect this. They
will
and put you ongive you nrompt relief for In-
fants
the road to a cure. Good
s well as grown persons.
-
:ujuvu " . L"
married yesterday in the Ancient City
DRY GLEANING i
Requires a skillful process To take atgarmept
and clean it without shrinking or .spoiling, the shape
requires experience. We have been in the business
for a number of years and have the experience.
The Kareful Klothing KIcaning Ko.
Phone Vegas 450 614 Lincoln Avenue
to Mies Mauae rmuiuu, a pupumi
attractive member of the younger bo-a-
tn thn canital. Mr. and Mrs. , i Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Creamer will be at home to friends
in Santa Fe after August l.
After spending a short time In and
tjiu Veeas. W. C. Barnes, for--
i orptftjv of the Cattle Sani
tary Board, left last night for cities
Ii. the southern part of the territory.
Doofl was here on commission
.HI. ixnv-
of President Taft to maice certain in.
vpstigations concerning the wool in-
-
A SURE SIGN
of future prosperity is shown when you begin to save
' 'your money. -
THE LAStVEGAS SAVINGS BANK
urges you to start on the road to prosperity-to-day- . ' Com-enc- e
as modestly as you please. 'The start, itself', "not the
size of it, is the principal j'thing. Once commenced, the
habit of putting by a little will grow. When that rainy
day comes you'll be mighty glad you acquired it.
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS OAfSK
jtrT trtftt tne pwracuv -
.iroun veress might be fully informed. The
vl,t nrniTie tariff on wool, which
Screened and Lump Raton Cerrlllos
C O A L A CJ D WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
. Anthracite Coal, all sizes Steam Coal Sawed Wood and Kindling
, ...
'
-
'. .'"
HONEY I
has passed the house and Is now
pending In the senate, wrs the cause
o' the president s l v
acquainted with actualmore fully
wool irrowlng communl- -
once resided In LasBarnesties. Mr.
i
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
8H0RT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
Estray Advertisement
Notice U hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
A. A. Sena, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
To-wl- t: One blue roan horse.
15he Optic Homo Town
Helps --E
But Not Now.
At one time tailors used to help .
man to dress cheaply by taking back
nla old clothes. An advertisement la
the London Times ot November II,
p.834, states that "gentlemen can. If
jthey choose, be dressed by contract.
jTwo suits a year, six guineas. Extra
fine quality, the very best, sevea
guineas. Three suits, ten guineas.
Four suits 12 guineas. The old suit
to be returned before a new one Is
obtained." Overcoats were obtainable
on the same terms, and gentlemen
were recommended to buy the adver
Branded
On right hip
Branded
loft ahniiMa
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
WHICH CITY TO HAVE HONOR?TO T
I COLUMN j
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. &Branded
Many Competing for Crown That
brothers always welcome to tha
wigwam. W. O. Wood, aacheffl;
David Flint, chief of records and
collector of wampum.
Will Go With the Highest
Civic Beauty.
TEACH BOYS TO LOVE FARMS
Systematlo Campaign 'Against the
"Lure of the City" Has Been
Started In Iowa.
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to uu
Joard, unless claimed by owner on orbefore July 21, 1911, said date being 10
A. M. Regular com-
munication, first and
third Thursday in each
month. VialUng broth-er- a
cordially invited.
tiser's "Spanish cloaks of superfine
blue cloth, a complete circle of nine
and one-hal- f y'ds, four guineas." Ap
When the Question la now asked.
aaye after last appearance of this ad- - B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and"what is the most beautiful city In
the world?" the easy and unhesitat ei tiseuient, said estray will be sola parently these would never want re-
newing, as nothing would ever wear
them out.
mis LSjaj-- tor the benefit ot the William H. Stapp. W. II. ; Chas.
H.
Sporleder, Secretary.i." nor .tien found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuaueraue. N. M.
' fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
. Brothers are cordially invited. O.
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D- - W.
Condon, Secretary ,
First pub. June 20, last pub. July 11,11
ing answer is, Paris. That has been
the answer to this query for probably
five centuries. But, fifty years from
now when the same question is asked
the answer may be different, for, with
a set purpose and operating upon
carefully thought-ou- t plans of orna-
mentation and adornment, fully fifty
cities of the earth are now after the
Carnegie's Benefactions.
Andrew Carnegie has succeeded not
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-t4Jsul-
conclave second Tuea- -
day in each month at Mu-
sculo Temple at 7:30 p. m. C. D
Boucher, S. C; Chas. Tamme,
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Dubuque, Iowa, has instituted an
active fight against the "lure of the
city," which is drawing boys from
the farms and small towns to the
large centers of population. A
BChool has been established where
youngsters . from twelve to sixteen
years old can live out of doors, learn
the practical lessoas of the farm and
at the same time follow the same
course of "book study" pursued In
other schools. This institute is called
"Park Life," and was founded two
years ago by Prof. B. J. Horchem of
Dubuque as an experiment. The plan
is to train young boys along useful,
interesting and healthful lines, to
keep them busy throughout the year
only in making himself the second
richest man In the world, but also In
enriching several of his fellow coun-
trymen, says the London Chronicle.
When the "star-spangle- Scot" retir-
ed from ousiness his fortune was esti
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up bymunicipal beauty prize. It will
re-
quire a long period to even approxiN Optic's Number, Main 2. Victor Perez, Encino, N. M.
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tuea-da-y
evenings each month, at Fra-
ternal Brotherhood hall. Visiting
Brothers cordially invited to attend.
B. F. McGuire, Preeiaent; E. C
Ward, Secretary.
mately realize most of these beautlfl- - Tc-w- it: One black horse, about 7RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER mated
at 1375,000,000, and . he had
made about $200,000,000 for his friends
and partners, a large proportion ot
or 8 years old, weight about 800 lbs., LAS VEGAS CHAPTER
NO. 3,
ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
catlon schemes, as. In not a few in-
stances they involve tearing-dow- n and
.making-ove- r propositions that will en-- about 14 hands high.TISEMENTSFive cent per line each Insertion convocation first Mondaywhom are of Scottish birth. These Intall an enormous cost It Is, however, Branded
On left shoulder jtif(Estimate six ordinary word to a i most Interesting speculation as to, clude George Lauder, his cousin, whonow lives In retirement at Pittsburg, in each month at Ma-sonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. J. A. Rutledge, H.
line. No ad to occupy lesa apace than which, fifty years from now, will be
two lines. All advertisements chara- - regarded as the most beautiful city under bit in the right ear. with at least $20,000,000 to soothe hisdeclining years; Thomas Morrison,
also a cousin, and Alexander Peacock,
Said animal being unknown to thisin the world. Perhaps It will still be
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
NO. 804 Meets second and fourth
Thursday in O. R. C. hall, Pioneer
building. Visiting members are cor.
dlally invited. W. R. Tipton, G. K.;
E. P. Mackel, F. S.
P.; Chas. H. Sporleder,d will ba booked at apace actually
aet, without regard to number of Paris, but, then, again, perhaps
it will Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 21, 1911, said date being 10
secretary.not be. another son of Dunfermline, likewise
amassed huge fortunes at Pittsburg.If not Paris, It Is highly probable days after last appearance of this ad
words. Cash In advance preferred,
Wanted that the most beautiful city In the
and to instill in them a real love tor
outdoor life, and, above all, for pro-
ductive occupations.
All the work of the school centers
about "the farm," where the boys are
taught the simple elements of scien-
tific farming, how to raise the differ-
ent varieties of garden truck and how
and when to plant the staple crops,
such as wheat, corn, rye and barley.
The boys also are taught about cattle,
sheep and poultry.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E,vertlsement, said estray will be soldworld fifty years from now will be In S. Meets first and third Friby this Board for the benefit of theone or the other of the Americas. But
owner when found. days In Masonic Temple. Mrs.Inquire 520 will this city be Baltimore, Washing CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Wanted Good cook,
Washington. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M,
Agnes M. Tripp, Worthy Matron;
Thomas B. Bowen, Worthy Patron;
ton, saa Francisco, New rom, rnu-adelphl-a,
Chicago, Boston ,or St.
Louis T Will It possibly not be a First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28,
'11
I. O. O. F LAS VEGA3vLODGE NO.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street-- All diall-
ing brethren cordially invited to at-
tend. Carl Carl Wertx, N. O.; A
T. Rogers, V. G.; T. M. El wood.
Secretary; W. E. Critea, treasurer;
C-- V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
First pub. June 29, last pub. July 11, '11 There Is more Catarrh In this secIn addition to this, the school
grounds must be kept up and the
- For Sale South American city Buenos Ayres Mrs. Minerva A. Howell, Secretary,
Phone Main 231, 721 Fourth street.
tion of the country than all other dis-
eases put together, and until the lastfor instance? It Is to be briefly re youthful farmers get experience in Estray Advertisementmarked that there is no other city InFor Sale Cheap Good Jersey cow, agricultural engineering, such as few years was supposed to be Incur-
able. For a great many years doceither hemisphere that Is arranging Notice is hereby given to whom itCall 1007 Eleventh street. EL DORADO LODGE NO 1,Its growth and development upon ditch and well digging, road buildlng and irrigation. may concern that the following de tors pronounced It a local disease andprescribed local remedies, and by conmore Intelligently thouzht-ou- t clans LAS VEGAS CAMP NO. 13779 MODKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Meetsscribed estray animal was taken up byFOR SALE Whit Wyandotte hens, than Buenos Ayres. The campaign stantly failing to cure with local treatJ. O. Leatherwood, Stanley. N. M. ment,, pronounced It Incurable. Sci$S and $10 per doz., according to I of development along artistic lines CHIEF-- DELIGHT OF PARIS To-wi- t: One yellow horse 12 or 14
every Monday eve-
ning in Castle hall.
Visiting Knights are
ence has proved catarrh to be a conquality. Mrs. M. E. Johnson. Hum- - na barely begun In the united States,
years old, both ears split, weighsboldt Kan. however, and the signs are already stitutlonal disease and therefore re-quires constitutional treatment. Hall'sIts Magnificent Boulevards the Ad 7 .1011750 lbs.muiupjying mat we are going vo
ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meets the second and fourth Fri-da-
of each month In the W. O.
W. hall, at 8 p. m. Christopher
Clay, Venerable Consul; George
Laemmle, Clerk; z. W. Montague,
assistant deputy. Visiting Neigh-
bors are cordially invited.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.tnnVa fMn 'Vlti hanntlfnl" Man "1nut miration Alike of the Resident Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is theBranded
On left hip
-- OR SALE Legal blank, of all de- - hum durlns tne next two or three and the Visitor.
cordially invited.
Chaa. E. Liebsch-nie- r,
Chancellor
Commander. Harry
only constitutional cure on the mar
scnptions. notary seals and ree-- decades. ket. It Is taken Internally In dosesAlso one roan horse 5 years om.ords at The Optlo office. from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and mucous
In' every great capital there is some
corner, some spot a something a
promenade, perhaps, where it gathers
Martin, Keeper ofweight about 550 lbs.
BrandedfilTY MADP A fillRnFN SPAT. r. mtut " . ... . I .... " Records and Seal,surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case It
r un o&amst cuu riymouui kock and concentrates Itself, as it were; DENTISTS.un ngnt hip nt:baby chlcka, f 12 per 100. Money Buenos Ayres. Though Metropolis of fails to cure. Send for circulars andwhich is the center ot Its moral activ Said animal being unknown to im BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNALtestimonialsThinks of OtherArgentina,must aocompany order. Mrs. Mag-
gie E. Stevens, Humboldt, Kan, R 2.
ity, and, as we say nowadays, Its
characteristic. With us, that corner, Board, unless claimed by owner on or Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. ToThings Than Business. before July 21, 1911, said date being 10 ledo, OhioRoM by druggists, 75c.
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
Senor Carlos Thays, director of theFor Rent Take Hall's family Pills for const!
that spot is the boulevard. I do not
exactly mean that the boulevard is
Paris, but surely, without the boule-
vard we should not understand Paris.
F. R. LORD
DENTIST
Office Pioneer Building
Rooms 3 and 4
Office Phone Main 67
Residence Phone Main ili
public parks of Bnenos Ayres, the Ar
drys after last appearance of hla ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
nation.
gentina metropolis with more than,
In-- 1.000.000 people, has published a high
hal. A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A
Givens, Secretary. Visiting mem'
bers cordially invited.
. I shall always remember one of theFOR RENT Furnished rooms,
quire at 1209 Mora Ave. Foley Kidney
PITls are a true medl
cine. They are hea'ing, strengthenly illustrated monograph on the Bo
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,keenest emotions of my youth. I hadtanic garden of that city, In which he been obliged, owing to my duties at in?, antiseptic and tonic. They act
quickly. O. G. Schaefer and RedAlbuquerque, N. M.the time, to banish myself to thetorttt the results ot some ofFOR RENT-JT- ivo large furnished FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO DR. E. L. HAMMONDFirst pub. June 29, last pub. July 11, '11Ms nine years ot ceaseless activity I provinces, where I had remained al Cross Drag Co. i 102 Meets every Monday night atrooms, water pipea in ana out. . . cltr beautiful. He has
their hall In the Schmidt building,Close in. 15. Cor. National and planted more than 142,000. trees; he
DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Has phones
at office and residence.
Estray Advertisement west of Fountain Square, at eighthas placed the pine of NeuquenRailroad avenues. Notice la nereby given to whom It(araucaria imbrlcata) by the side of o'clock. Visiting members are cor
may concern that the following dethe palms from Mlslones territory dially welcome. E. E. Gehrlng, prealJMODERN cement block house, 7
rooms and bath, furnace, large (cocos austialls) ; he has caused over scribed estray animal was taken up by 'ATTORNEYSdent; Mi's. Emma D. Burks, Secre
eighty parks to be Reyes Martinez, Reyes, N. M, tary; C. Baily, Treasurer.lawn, garden, fine place for chick opened throughout the great city. To-wl- One small, bay, white faced
most two years, confined within a
small town. The hour came at last
for me to .return to Paris and once
more to enter Into its possession.
Hardly had I deposited my trunk at
the hotel, when I ran to the Made-
leine and clambered on top of one of
the omnibuses that ply along the line
of the boulevards to the Bastille. I
had no business at the Bastille, but I
was almost crazy with Joy at breath-
ing during the drive that perfume of
Parisian life which arises so strongly
from the asphalt of the boulevard
and the macadam of its roadway.
Franclque Sarcey.
ens, $25. Will rent furnished. 1038 His masterpiece is the great plaza del pony about 4 years old. J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,Fifth street. Congreso.
Painting
and
Paper
Hanging
Geo. H-- Hunker Chester A. Hunker
HUNKER & HUNKER
Attorneys at Law
Las Vegas New Mexico
In commenting upon Senor Thays" I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues
Branded
On right hipLost achievements United States ConsulGeneral R. lu. Bartleman says: "Mu- - day of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8Said animal being unknown to thisBoard, unless claimed by owner on orolcipal decoration is one of the manyand Sani- - . ...LOST Between Gehring's H.nt hft9 o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers arebefore July 21, 1911, said date being 10 MASSAGEcordially Invited. Isaac Appel,tarium, light grey working coat, te learn from tne twenty sister Amer-pock- et
full of washers, belonging to ican republics. There is no city President; Charles Greenclay, Secdays after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be soldnlumber. Return to Gehring's among them from which more can be retary.
by this Board for the benefit of theTJarnrratnr nnd receive suitable learned, not merely In municipal Keep In Touch.
Every community needs a good.
. . . -
owner when found.decoration aione, dui in me bvubo olteward.
civic development society to keep the RED MEN Meet in Fraternal Broth
MRS. OLL1E SHEARER
Masseuse and Midwife
Residence Phone Main 308
Massage Parlor Phone Vegas 75
In Las Vegas Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.
private interest subordinated to the
public welfare, as is shown in the fact
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M. erhood hall the sleep of the fourth
First class work
and best of ma-
terials is my
motto. Esti-
mates cheerful
ly given.
that the commercial element never
citizens in touch with the progress of
the world in civic betterment Not
alone must you keep your section First pub. June 29, last pub. July ll, '11 Thursday of each month, eighthrun, thirtieth breath. VisitingDo You Have the Right Kind of Help? demands here that squares shall beFolev Kidney Pilla furnish you the cnt nn to build more skyscrapers on, clean and tidy, but look to its Indus Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom itright kind ol help to neutralize and n tnm the largest Latin-America- n trial Interests, Its sanitary condition,
its educational facilities, Its naturalremove the poisons thas cause deck- - Buenos Ayres
and acquired advantages and how
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
M. T. Nix, Rosebud, New Mexico.
acne, neaaaone, nervououo, nuu
and bladder aliments." O. G. they may be made more attractive toSchaefer ana Bed Cross orug uo. the investor and the home seeker.RubDer.
To-wl- t: One roan pony horse about H. T. Davis
Phone Main 357.
Maude In tha cardan raked the hay These are but a few of the matters
a society may handle with profit. 12 or 15 years old.mi -,-- tioa rnnA Until a blDlane came her way.
whereas the individual Is helpless tomuui, sow . , . I' I sure have got the sUffeat neckl" BrandedOn left hip IS CLEAN, PURE AND HAS LASTING QUALITIESdeal with any of them.
the result of correct living ana gooa
digestion, wins the admiration ot the Said animal being unknown to thisBoard, unless claimed by owner on or
The Old Sideshow.
"What has become of the captivaworld. If your digestion is iauity Starting School Gardens.
It Is not necessary, though it is adChamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab before July 21, 1911, said date being 10ting mermaid?" asked the visitor in
Made from distilled water
Cct Us Sbovv Voulets will correct it. For sale by all days after last appearance of this advisable, that teachers should havethe sideshow, "the one that was cap-tured in the depths of the dark-blu- edruggists. vertisement, said estray will be soldsome knowledge of plants, soils, etc,
ocean?" by this Board for the benefit of theThere la one medicine that every PHONE 227 MAIN"It's a sad story," related the man
The prime necessity Is the proper
spirit The inexperienced teacher
should not hesitate to inaugurate thefamily should be provided
with and
ager in the dusty silk hat as he wipedA.niWaiiv rfnrn a-- fh onmmpr months:
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M,
-
,-
-"-.; ,, o toar "You see, when we work, but should say to the pupils: "Iviz. Chamberlain's ixme, unoiera ana - - -
TMoo.,, nomiwiT Tt in almost cer- - wusn't looking somebody dropped a don't know much about plants or gar-dens, but we'll start our garden and1J(S1 1 UUVM
- - i . ... , , . . First pub. June 29, last pub. July 11, '11. u AoA Tf nnatn hut a nnnr- - nanaiui or sail in me won ana u
LOCAL TIME CARD
WEST BOUND
Arrive
No. 1 1:60 P. M.
No. 3 6:15 A. M.
So. 7 5:15 P. M.
No.' 9 :S6 P. M.
Depart
No. 1 t:10 P. M.
No. S t:20 A. M.
No. 7 ... 5:40 P. M.
No. 9 7:00 P. M.
EAST BOUND
Arrive
laiU tV7 LTJ ltiJ . v ' '
ter Can you afford to be without It? plzened the poor girl, all learn as the work progresses." A
teacher with that kind of a spirit Estray AdvertisementFor sale by all druggists,
never made a failure of anything.Whv She Resinned. Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de. T.II mil. ,A Irl. VAIll 'hfllftr RJUnojr riiia uuio " i , . ,. .
scribed estray animal was taken up byExtending Length of Docks.... jMfvfnn iairflno nn i nnnn ' w - M. G. Keenan, Springer.rXnA invTired evesiehL Mrs. Hlx I was-- but I resigned a There are already docks in South
ori f nil the ilia resulting from the few weeks ago. To-wi- t: One black mare about 8
impaired action of your kidneys ana Mrs. Dix wny aia you ao man
Brooklyn capable of accommodating a
thousand-foo- t ship, and docks one
thousand feet long are soon to bebladder. Remember It is Foley Kid- - Mrs. Hlx Well, you see it kept me
years old.
Branded
On right hipeey
Pills that do this. o. u. Hcnae- - 80 fou8y taking down the minutes that No. 2 :10 P. M.
The
Science of
Selling
Farms
built by the Mersey dock and harbor
If it may be termed a scieace must
include a means of presenting the
proposition to the greatest number
of prospective buyers. To reach this
class in the southwest use the
OPTIC
WANT COLUMNS
fer and Red Cross Drug Co. I had no time to listen to the gossip, board, and at the same time the No. 4 11:10 P. M.Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or No. 8
1: A. M.
No 10 1:45 P. M.
management of one of the leading
trans-atlanti- c lines announces that it
will begin the construction of at least before July 21, 1911, said date being 10
A Peaceful Man.
"See here, sir," said the irate neigh Departone steamer which will be longer days after last appearance of this ad
No-- 2 :15 P. M- -than any other vessel, although notbor, "your dog ate up seven of mychickens last night What are you go vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of theof greater tonnage.ing to do about it?" No,
4 11:20 P. M
No. 8 1:25 A. M
No. 10 2:10 P. M
' owner when found."Well," replied the owner of the
hungry canine, "I'm a peaceful man, CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.and if it don't make the dog sick, I
won't do anything about it." First pub. June 29, last pub. July 11, '11
Still Smoking. EVER YEt'tiD ES.Y"In the other life," said the new life
Three Alms.
William de Witt Hyde, president of
Bowdoin college, says thafc the aim of
education is to fit one for three things.
1. To earn one's own living by the
exercise ot trained powers.
2. To support th institutions of
society by Intelligent appreciation of
their worth.
S. To enjoy the products of art and
of civilization through the cultivation
of the imagination.
Whooping cough Is not dangerousfaddist, "we simply develop what huva
when the cough is kept loose andbeen our tastes in this.
''J 1 iUI Q-- expectoration easy by giving Cham-
"Humph!" ejaculated a listener.am if. 'V berlaln's Cough Remedy. It has beenthat's hard on the smokara," used In many epidemics of this dis-
ease with perfect success. For sale
by all druggists.
r
w - r - -
.....
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PJJEVJ
Believing in the future of this City and New Mexico, The Optic
Occupies the Front Seat in the Van of Progress, What
helps Las Vegas will in turn help the Optic to Grow
anil Prosper as a Newspaper
(FdDD Fi
Mnd Hoop Mbrea&t of the Timei
Delivered to Your Door Every Evening in the Week
Except Sunday For 15 Centm
By IWml $6,00 a Year, Payable in Mdvanee
this Being a Special Rate for Mail Subscribers Only.
m
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LOCAL NEWS
raw HatledlaaiBfsell Pirm&con Seasonable HardwareOUR LIST OFFRUITS AND VEGETABLESFor Tomorrow, Saturday July 1st is Always get the best at Nolette'sIJ I'barber shop. J
bar atOld Crow sold over the
Long's Buffet
Ice Cream Freezers
Lawn Mowers, elo
Screen Doors
Ico Boxes
VEGETABLES
California Head Lettuce
Wax Beans, New Cabbage,
Special sale on pure silk halt hose,
28c, at Taichert's, 610 Douglas ave. PHONE MAIN 379
LUDWIG WM. ILFELD
BRIDGE STREET
Carriage to Harvey s in the
for passage phone Murphey's
SALE
25 Per Cent Discount on All Men's,
Boy's and Children's Straw Hats,
Including Panamas in all
the late Blocks
FRUITS
California Iced Blackberries
California Iced Strawberries
Red Cherry Currants
Gooseberries
Peaches
Apricots
Pineapples
Cantaloupes
Watermelons
Oranges
Bananas
Apples.
Endive, Leaf Lettuce,
Green Beans, New Turnips,
Cauliflower, Parsley
Hot House Cucumbers
Green Onions, RadlBbes
Mustard Greens
Green Chile
Rhubarb
Soup Bunches
Kohlrabi
Tomatoes
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Served from bar-
rels on the bar. Lunch every morning at 10 o'clock
at Long's Buffet CARDINALNOTEDPositively no camping, nulng or
hunting allowed on our ranch. C.
W. and F. J. Wesner. A horseback party will go out to
Harvey's Saturday evening. If wish-
ing to gp phone Murphey.
FIFTY YEARS
A PRIEST
$2.75 Straws for $2,05
$2.00 Straws for.. 1,50
$1.75 Straws for.. L30
$1.50 Straws for. 1.13
$1.00 Straws for 75c
75c Straws for 56c
Extra quality h cambric cor-
set cover embroidery 15c yd. at tLe
store of Hoffman & Oraubarth.
S8.00 Panamas for . $6.00
S7.00 Panamas for 5.25
$6.00 Panamas for 4.50
$5.00 Panamas for 3.75
$3.00 Straws for 2.25
I V.EZE A CtfS Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agedIn the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.JI Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stapp are the
parents of a baby son born yesterday
at their borne on the West side.
BELOVED PRELATE sALSO MEM-
BER OF SACRED COLLEGE
FOR QUARTER CENTURY
Baltimore, Md., June 30. Cardinal
Mrs. F. L. Myers and children,
family of Superintendent Myers of
the New Mexico division of the Santa
Fe railroad, have returned from a
visit to Wichita, Kan., and are again
domiciled in the Myers home on
Sixth street
These Hats Are All New and of (he Latest
Weaves and Styles.
GREENBERGER
A Square Deal
ESTABLISHED 1876
Roast beef or pork chops, ice cream
and cake at the White Kitchen "to-
night. The clean place. Meals' 25
cents Gibbons today rounded out half a
century as a priest of the Roman
Catholic church and a quarter cenThe At Harvey's carriage house camp-ers will find shelter, bed, lunch and
horse feed; also burros for the trip
to the ranch.
tury as a member of the Sacred Col-
lege, a combined distinction which
no American ever before attained. ItFirst National Bank
That there is no prettier banner
ander the sun than the stars and
stripes is shown by the patriotic dis-
play in the windows of R. J. Taupert,
the jeweler. Silk flags in each win-
dow form the background for pretty
displays of shining silver and other
samples of Mr. Taupert's magnificent
stock.
AREwas on June 30, 1861, that the pre-late was ordained to the priesthood,
and it was on June 30, 1886, that he
BRASS BEDS
COOL
Tony Faust draught beer Is on tap
at the Opera Bar, and is one of the
finest draught beers served over any
bar In the city.of was invested with the princely insignia by the Pope.
The double jubilee was permittedThe boys' department of the Y. M. to pass today without any special
Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,
Sixth Street
observance beyond the special mas
C A. will hold an important meeting
tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock in
the association building.
ses peletarated throughout the dio
DYNAMITE SUSPECT
LOCATED IN LONDON cese and the receipt by his Eminence
of a large number of congratulatoryThe next regular meeting of the
They are the ideal summer
Bed because they let the
air through all around.
They are easily kept clean
and absolutely sanitary.
Prices were never so low
on Brass beds, and your
credit is good.
SEE OUR LINE.
letters and telegrams from friends
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier
board of trustees of the New Mexico and admirers throughout AmericaCALIFORNIA AUTHORITIES ASK
STATE DEPARTMENT'S AID Added to the American greetines
Hospital for the Insane, which was to
have fallen upon July 4, has been
TO EXRADITE MAN '
No. 130 Brass Bed only
$13.50
were felicitous messages from the
Pope and from personal friends atpostponed
until July 5.A General Banking Business transaoted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domsstio and Foreign Exchange. the Vatican.Los Angeles, June 30. A man be Cardinal Gibbons jubilee was cellieved to be David Caplan, one of the
New line of American Beauty cor-
sets, $1 and up. We will give abso-
lutely free, with each corset, a hand-
some art panel of the American
rose. Hoffman & Graubarth.
ebrated some weeks ago by a great
gathering In this city
alleged McNamara dynamite conspir-
ators, is under survelUance in Lon J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
"Complete Furnishers of The Home"which was attended by PresidentTaft, Roosevelt, Chiefdon. Papers are being prepared forhis extradition from England to this Justice White and many other notcountry. District Attorney John - D.
Fredericks is in Washington confer
TWENTY PER CENT OFF.
Everything tomorrow at Graaf 's Dry
ables. About the middle of October,
when the season Is more suitablering with Secretary of State Knox than at present, the ecclesiasticalregarding the case and It is expected
Goods Store considering our regular
low prices, you will be buying at a
disocunt of really twice that much If celebration will take place. At thatthat he will Join Detective William
J. Burns who went to London sixyou consider what other stores ask time it is expected that the most not-
ed prelates of the church in America DAYSyou. We sell for less. FORweeks ago and bring back the sus-pect. These facts were confirmed to will assemble in Baltimore to do hon
or to the Cardinal.A marriage license was granted day by officials of the district attor
yesterday at the court house to Miss ney's office. Next month Cardinal Gibbons willbe 77 years old. He enlovsMaria Ramona Lovato, aged 19, and
Jose Venceslado Qulntana, aged 19, health, although he is somewhat fee-
ble, and he continues to perform the
active duties of his office.
both of Casa Colorada. Parent's con
Do not miss this chance to get an Electric Iron
30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
Las Vegas Light & Power Co.
Phone Main 206
HARVEY'S
On The Mountain, Now Open
30th Season.
Cool, beautiful restful resort.
Clean, comfortable accommodations.
sent was given for the prospective
groom.
Appetizing, wholesome bountiful table.
Saddle burros for riding, no charge.William Tell hit the apple with his
Our Pride Flour
$1.30 per Sack
Every Sack Guaranteed
Best people, only, patronize Harvey's.bow and arrow but it remained for Carriage out Wed. and Saturday.William Telller, a resident of Casa Fare, $1. Rates, $2 a day; $10 a week
Grande, to kill a coyote with his rifle,
CUSTOMS SEIZURES
AN ALLEGED SCHEME
t
GERMAN MANUFACTURERS SAV
Leave orders at Murphey's.
Mr. Tellier applied at the court house
this morning for $2 as bounty on the
hide of the animal.ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
In the south window of the Bachar- -
THEIR CUTLERY IS HELD UP
TO AID COMPETITORS.
New York, June 30 Collector . f
NEW Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone Main 131
Customs Loeb today, by releasing ex
ach store Is a handsome display ap-
propriate for July 4. The background
is in patriotic colors .which are used
throughout the display. . Attractive
and seasonable merchandise makes
the window doubly interesting to bar-
gain hunters.
tensive shipments of foreign cutlery,
which had been held up pending an
investigation of the charges of und 3
valuation, relieved a situation whiru
cutlery dealers say had practiMi.y
brought their business to a stands'.i 1.
The government will formaly se'ie
these goods, but they will go forward
to their destination on the fil'nj oC
bonds covering the home value and a
cash deposit for additional dut'ea
possible penalties. German manufac
HONEY
TflE FIRST
OF THE SEASON
20c per Frame
Classified ads. search out the people to whom among al
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most. '
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to some-
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.'
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, . article of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of all
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets!
Now is the Time
Brakeman Francis of the Santa Fe
was brought to Las Vegas this af-
ternoon on train No. 10 and taken to
the company surgeon for attention.
While on his regular run yesterday
evening Francis fell from a car at
Lamy and suffered a fractured arm.
He will not be able to resume his run
for, several weeks.
For
tures have complained to their gov
ernment that these sensational' ox ICE TEAposures and' seizu'vs were but a moveon the part of American customs ofA meeting of the board of directors
ficers to aid American competitors
in the foreign tr-if- e and the jj-ma- n
of the Eastern Railway of New Mex-
ico was held yesterday in the offices4
government has tarted an investiga'of the company. The directors pres-
ent were Judge H. I Waldo, Colonel tion.J. II. STEARNSRalph B. Twitchell, W. E. Gortoer and We have the Price
and QualityWe Want Everyone to Know
We Launder Your
Negligee Shirts
' in a way that makes them look
much better than is possible
when they are sent to a washer-
woman, or done at home.
You will find that we make
them, cleaner and whiter. If
colored, we wash them thorough-
ly, but so carefully that the- col-
ors stay bright . -t
We starch the shirts Just
right, so the bosoms stay in
place and the neckbands hold
your collars properly. And we
launder the cuffs so they look as
nice as your collar. .
Good dressing demands that
your negligee shirt be sent us,
with your other linen.
J. E. McMahon of Clovls. Routine
GROCER.business was transacted The East BARCELONA TROOPS
ern Railway of New Mexico" is com
monly called the Belen cut-of- f.
HELD IN READINESS Oriental Blend $1.00
Fancy Ceylon Blend 75
Fancy Japan Blend 50
Special Blend 35
CLASH BETWEEN CARLISTS AND
Cookies etc., of which w
All kinds of
Layer Cakes
Sunshine Cakes
Ginger Cakes
Angel Food Cakes
Wine Cakes
Loaf Cakes
Raisin Cakes
Cookies Rolls
Doughnuts
- Fried Cakes
th merits of our line of Bread, Cakes,
bare the best In Lag Vegas, rii: (
Home Made Bread
Pan Bread -
Vienna Bread
Cream Bread
Butter Cream Bread
Whole "Wheat Bread
Rye Bread
Mohn Seed Bread '
Macaroons
Vanilla Wafers
Kisses
' REPUBLICANS CAUSES TENSE
SITUATION.
Barcelona, June 30. The garrison
Did The Hail Destroy Your
Nasturtiums And Cucumbers?
To bad wasn't? But you can still have some by plant-
ing plants that are started and growing in 2 inch pots. We
have them.
25c per dozen
Perry Onion & Son
was held in the barracks today as C. D. BOUCHER
The Coffee Man
result of a violent street encounter be-
tween the Carlists and Republicans I
last eevning. The trouble started when
GRAAF I HAYWARD CO. a hand organ played tne "Marseil-laise" in front of the Cariist club I Las Vegas Steam Laundry
? Phone Main 81. ',,. ; -shots were exchanged and one per-Ranch Phono Main 276Storo Phone Main 462 Read The Optic. It carries the fullAssociated Press report.son was fatally wounded.
V
...
